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sition to

yield, eiperially on the recl- procity agreement.
ELECTION
The end of the senate tangle over POPULAR
iflll
the Lorimer matter and the permanent tariff board bill came late today
after a series of conferences between
AMENDMENT
the warring factions which began
GHEE TO GET
when the recess of the all night session had been ordered this morning.
When the Informal
conference
agreement was brought to the floor,
DEFEATED
BUSINESS IN
however, It seemed threatened with
defeat. For nearly an hour the
agreement to vote on the Lorimer
ease at 1:30 o'clock tomorrow after
EARNEST
noon hung In the balance.
FAILS TO MUSTEK
The principal thing most of tho
THREE-FOURTVOTE
senators seemed to want was l.
avoid a session tonight. Many of the
senators are comparatively elderly
Hale Proposes to Put Through men.
Borah, Leader in Movement UnSenator Hale paved the way for the
Five Great Appropriation Bills
dismayed By Defeat, Declares
adoption of the unanimous Lorimer
at, Today's Session; Peace agreement and the corrollary agree
Next Congress Will Act
ment as to advancing the tariff board
Pact is Made,
bill, by an earnest statement as to
Favorably on Resolution,
the situation regarding appropriation
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farrier.

Murray; that a member of congress
was appointed by Damon substantialE
ly as charged by (lore; that the preponderance of evidence shows a questionable activity on the part of a
member "to my mind Indicates an inFLAT;
terest;" that the evidence does not
prove that a member of the senate
was interested In the McMurray con
tracts; that a former senator from
EXONERATED
Nebraska and a former senator from
THIEVES
T
Kansas were Interested in the McMurray contracts: but that the evi
di nee shows no impropriety of such
interest; nor that they attempted Im
E XPRESS C
HARMON ALONE GUILTY
property to influence any senator or
in respect to the M
OF IMPROPER CONDUCT representative
Murray contracts."
Me further holds that the evidence
show at leaist one person made corrupt Dat ing Robbei'V Of I l OH MOUn-- n
House Committee Finds No Ev- proposals I connection with the con- ,
.
.
,
,
n
tracts; that an Improper proposal was
russenger
uiiw
nam
runea
idence of Corruption of Con- made to D, C, MeCurtaln on the part
Off Within City Limits of St.
McMurray, an Improper proposal
gressmen;
Former Senators of
Committee on Territories Unanto Green MeCurtaln on the part of
Louis,
tleorge W. Scott, and- - nn Improper
imous in Recommendation for Were Legally Employed,
proposal to W. A. Intrant, speaker of
bills.
the Choctaw council by George W,
Action to Admit
Immediate
LARGE SUM OF MONEY
"The senate has been In a continu- IBy Morning Journal Special Iwivl Win
(By Morning Journal Rprrlal LMM4 Wire J Scott and Tom Sanguln.
ous session since yesterdav morning,
New Mexico td Statehood,
Washington, Feb. 28. The senate
Washington, Feb. 28. The special
SECURED, IS REPORT
with the exception
of about three today defeated the resolution proposcommittee of the house appointed last M0NIS SUCCEEDS BRIAND
hours. Such a session was that held ing an amendment to the constitution
summer to investigate Senator Gore's
last night, with the burdens of the to provide that senators be elected CHARGES INVESTIGATED
AS PREMIER OF FRANCE
Amazing
charge of attempted bribery In con
next few days close upon us, was too by direct vote of the people.
and'
exacting for human systems.
Fifty-fou- r
AND FOUND GROUNDLESS nection with J. W. McMurray's In
senators stood for the
Thoroughness
IndJob
of
"Tomorrow I shall ask the senate resolution and thirty-thre- e
against it.
Tarls. Feb. IS. There Is practical
dian attorney contracts In Oklahoma
to take up the appropriation
bills Though this division showed so large
icates Work of Experts; Offmade Its final report to the house to- ly no doubt that Antoine Emmanuel
and after sitting until 6:30 In the af a majority to favor popular election, Delegate Andrews Persists 'in night. The majority of the committee Ernest Monls will be M. Brland's sue
ternoon, I shall move a recess until 8 the number was not sufficient by four
icers at Once Take Trail,
flndg that Jake U Hamon actually cessor as premier, although he has
p. m. for a brief night session,
Hope That Senate Will Pass did, about May , 1910, make an im announced he will give no formal anto carry the motion which required a
"I believe there la no reason why
vote.
proposal to Senator Gore re swer until tomorrow to President Fai (By Morning Journal gperlal LmsmI
Joint Resolution Before Noon proper
we should not pass the agricultural.
Wlr
Immediately after the reading of
pectlng the McMurray contracts and lures' request that he form a new cab
St. Louis, vFeb. 28. Two. masked
postoffiee,
the
the diplomatic and con- the Journal, the popular election resoap
inet.
1910,
16,
June
he
that about
Saturday,
heavily armed robbers held up all
sular, the fortifications and the mili lution wa taken up. So long had
Before deciding to accept, M. Monls and
proached Representative Charles F.
express ear on an Iron Mountain train
tary academy bills. With tltese- out the resolution been before the senate
president
con
informed
he
the
would
Creager with an Improper proposal on
of the way we would have left for the anj so carefully had the membership
suit with his friend and the result of within tho city limits tonight escaping
Morning Journal Insruil LtaMd Wire
the same subject.
with several packages and the money
last two or three days of the session been canvassed by its supporters and (BrWashington,
The committee finds no evidence, this makes it almost certain he will box which they removed from
Feb. 28. The house
the
the naval, the sundry civil and the Us opponents that It was recognized
however, to show that liamon was accept.
unanitoday
on
committee
territories
general deficiency bills.
M. Monls Is regarded In political safe after binding and gagging the
from the moment the question was mously approved the constitution of acting by authority of, or with the
messenger, M. M. McRoherts.
"I have been appalled at the amount brought up that it would go down to
the new state of New Mexico and rec consent or knowledge of McMurray. circles as peculiarly fitted to organise
That the train robbers obtained a
of work involved in these latter bills. defeat.
uccessfully
ministry.
He
a
workable
McMurThe committee exonerates
ommended it approval by the house.
The first two of them carryover 1300,.
Though it had been understood that The committee declares it has found ray of any connection with an attempt is acceptable to all sections of the re large amount cf money Is believed,
though no approximation of tha sum
000,000, and teem with Items that debate would be shut off on the meain improperly to influence members of publican majority while assured also hag been obtained. The bandits boardmust cause controversy and dlscus- - sure when called up, Senator Bacon the document "to be,no republican
distinction In the house or senate. It does find of the support of the radleul social
it
form,
that
makes
ed the train at Ivory station, in tha
lon."
the civil or political rights on account of however, that he used more than tin Ist section.
who determinedly has opposed
southern part of the city and leaped
Senator Bailey Interrupted.
resolution as altered under the Suth- race or color, and that it is not re- Hi, a Inrtiiannn" ir uoMira H.i nlltmort
off when the train slowed down at
"Do you mean to say If the senate erland amendment placing the control
Chief Green McCurtain and his MILLIONAIRE ON TRIAL
Tower Grove station.
does not address Itself to these bills of the elections in the hands of con- pugnant to the constitution of the of u,
son,
C.
these
McCurtain, in getting
United States, or the declaration of
All available patrolmen and detecby tomorrow there Is danger of sever
FOR
ALLEGED
SWINDLE
gress hoped to have an amendment Independence.'
contracts, by transferring a contin
tive have been hurried to the Tower
al failing of passage?"
adopted that might render the measinvestigated all gent Interest of 125,000 in the con
The committee
Grove district In hopes of surrounding
"There If no doubt about it," replied ure acceptable to some of the south- charges
of corruption In connection traetg to D. C. MeCurtaln.
Senator Hale. "And I want to say ern senators.
and capturing the pair of desperaSeattle, Wash., Feb, 28. O. O. Row
no mem
make-u- p
constitutionThe
the
finds
of
that
committee
with
the
there Is a grcwlng sentiment toward
The Georgia senator's effort was to al convention, the preparation of the ber of the house or senate had any land occupied the witness stand most does.
Ivory and Tower Grove station are
letting the new house of representa
provide that the federal supervision constitution and its ratification by the Interest whatever In the McMurray of the day in the trial of millionaire
tives, in the event of in extra session. of the elections should apply only In
two stop made by the Iron Mountain
D.
Clarence
llillinan,
the
reul
Hep
estate
constitution
people
contracts. Tho intimation that
and finds that the
frame anew gom
most important
states wherein the legislatures represents the wishes of the majority resentatlve Byrd S. McGuire, of Ok dealer, accused of using the malls to trains before arriving in Union
hills, like the nava.1 ,the postoffiee, those
had failed to designate the manner of the people of the Btate.
lahoma, had some such Interest Is defraud. Rowlanj, who was manager
the pension and tb sundry ctvll."
The train hud Just left Ivory staof holding the elections.
method
and
npproved
the
president
The
found to be without fact and to have of llillman's Boston Harbor property, tion when the messenger feeling an
has
Senator Tiurrows was recognized.
Vice President Sherman ruled the constitution and immediate action by arisen from the friendly relations ex said that Hlllman had spent approxi
""Mr. President," he said,
"I osk Bacon amendment out of order and
of cold air In his car, went to
isting between Mr. McGuire and Mr mately $6,000 In developing the town inrush
the house will be urged.
unanimous consent that a vote on the the roll call was begun.
the rear of it and found the door
site.
predict
McMurray.
that
Mexico
of
New
Friends
Lorimer resolution be taken at 1:30
uowianu admitted on cross ex Open.
Senator Borah, who has led the ad- the Joint resolution will be adopted by
The connection of Former Senator
n. m. tomorrow without further deClosing It he turned and found himthat he rented a box at the
amination
of popular elections, though the house tomorrow. While the
vocates
k
For
Long
I.
of Kansas and
Chester
bate."
Olympla postoffiee under the name of self Riming Into the muxxle. of two
disappointed
in the result, was not
Ne
brilM.
Thurston, of
in the senate is far from
mer Senator John
There were various propositions for discouraged.
Anderson
that he opened letters revolvers held by one of the masked
liant because of the filibuster In that braska, with the McMurray contracts addressed and
a brief night session and repeated
to the fictitious Mr An Intruders who proceeded to bind and
contrary he felt the vote body, Delegate Andrews has not
On
.l
the
entirely
propel'
in
held
to
iiaen
have
,
.
r
finally
objection,
of
the
until
threats
son and sent stereotyped answers gag htm.
indicated the growing popu
hope of favorable action in the being simply th interests of attor tier
'
'
agreement as already indicated, was plainly
by
prepared
Hlllman.
The
worked
with
Anderson
amazing
pair
The
measure,
larity of the
senate before adjournment Saturday. neys properly employed.
Both were letters were used to make faltering
reached, and the senate adjourned.
ag if familiar with their task
"The resolution will be again intro- President Taft, it is said, has Interestemployed in a legal way after they purchasers believe that a railway was swiftness
A message from President Taft, In
and In a few minutes had opened the
congrys."
of
session
the
first
duced
at
immediate
of
himself
in
ed
behalf
had
sennte.
left
the
response to a resolution by Senator
being built to Boston Harbor and safe, or Iron strong box, and wlected
"regular or extraordinary, statehood for New Mexico.
"With reference to the findings in Belllngham.
Cummins asking for information re- ho said,
therefrom several packages and the
unrcmitantly.
urged
and
of
to
employment
Former
relation
the
garding the reciprocity agreement
money box.
congress, in my Judg"The
next
Senator Thurston and Former Senator MINORS MUST NOT SMOKE
was loft on the clerk's desk until read,
Other packages they left scatter
pass favorably on the resowill
ment,
Long," says the report, "the commit
It will bo laid before the senate
ARGUMENT MADE IN tee
ed about the floor wherever they fell
lution," he said.
IN WASHINGTON STATE
Is of the opinion while they were
as they were tossed from the safe and
lawfully emploved to represent Mr.
Tho agreement for a vote on the
when the train began to slow clowh
McMurray In the matter of IiIb con
Lorimer case was the result of negoti- AUTOMOBILE FACTORY
at Tower station, one of the pair gawas
undoubtedly
McMurray
tracts,
28.
Olympla,
Wash.,
sen
The
Feb.
ations which consumed almost all of
thered the pnreels selected Into his
BURNS; LOSS $700,000
CONTEST
actuated In engaging their services ate passed a bill today making It a arms while his companion kept
the time of several senators for more
Mc- In
by
they
served
the fact that
had
than seventy-fou- r
hours.
misdemeanor for any person under Robbing covered with hi revolvers.
occupied
an the age of twenty-on- e
the senate and therefore
year to have
The plan which ultimately sueced
28. Fire,
The bandits did not wait until the
Feb.
Ind
Kokomo,
vantagcoug positions In the matter of tobacco In any form in his posses
ed was conceived last night by Sena
came to a stop at the station
In
gasoline
explosion
of
by
an
caused
assisting him to secure the approval sion, nnd the person who sells tobac- train
tor Stnoot of Utah, and enlarged by
probably being aware that their
factory Attorneys for Baldwin Estate of his contracts or procuring such
suggestions ffm Senators Cummins the engine room destroyed thecompany
co to a minor is guilty of a gross mis- chances of escape would be lessened
of the Hnynes Automobile
and LaFollette.
Severely Score Mrs, Turnbull legislation ng might be necessary to demeanor. The effect of the bills Is by leaving the train In the glare of
Is besecure their approval."
of late todtiy. Loss $700,000. It
The constitution fixes the hour
to repeal the present
electric lights.
in
lives
lost
their
Mother of Girl Who Claims
The committee also finds that a law.
adjournment. Nothing can extend lieved two workmen
Instead they leaped off several
$300,000.
Insurance,
flumes.
the
lobby
during
congress
In
present
Washington
Satexisted
beyond non
tho
The house refused today to pass
Millior 10,
yards west uf the station and
uf
hundred
Daughter's
Share
urday.
the last session In the interest of the bill to repeal the
bnv.
In a masse of tracks disappeared.
McMurray contracts; but does
not
Even though night sessions are reTh robbers had a lead on the police
sorted to it Is not expected that more SPOKAN E FREE FROM (By Morning Journal Special TaMd WlM) find any evidence that It resulted re
of more than half an hour and the
Im
to
corrupt
practices
than twelve Hours a day , will be
sorted
that
Los Angeles, Cnl., Feo. 28. The proper
hold up wag discovered only when the
given to legislation with the exception
overtures were made to mem GRAND
train arrived in Union Btatlon at 8:05
claim of Miss Anita Haldwin Turn-buof Friday when an all night fitting
bers of congress except in the case
p. m., forty minutes later.
daughter's
a
share
to
Boston
L.
probably will be held.
to
of
Is
who
found
Hamon,
of
Jake
BUBONIC PLAGUE
When Mcltoberts did not open his
proceeded with McMurray's
of thelate "Lucky" Baldwin's millions have
car, the conductor summoned the enDEEP
knowledge
or approval
FEDERAL INSPECTOR
was subjected to a violent verbal atgineer and they forced an opening
The majority report of the commit
Into It. They found McKoberU as
tack today by the attorneys for the tee Is signed by Its chairman Charles
OF LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS
the bandits had left him.
Mayor and Board of Health De- estate. A motion was presented ask- II. Burke of South Dakota and by
It was stated at the office of the
Washington, Feb. 28. The presi
ing Justice Hives to direct the Jury to Representative Clarence B. Miller, of
exp
company that no one
clare Report of Rare Con- deny the young petitioner's claim to Minnesota nnd Representative Philip Prominent Men Summoned , to pn!lfU'
dent today nominated John F. Ensign
mere anew wnetner tne roouer got
.,r
of Colorado to be chief inspector of tagious Disease There Are $2,500,000 of the estate, and the law- Pi Camblell of Kansas. Representalesiiry at inquisition in bin anything of value. This Is at yarlunce
locomotive boilers, the position creatyers began a three days' argument In tive E. W- - Sanders of Virginia flcquies.
information' given
however,
by
adopted
report
findings
new
No New Indictments Night Chiefwith
by
cinnati;
law Just
ced in the
and the
the
support of the plea.
ed
Absolutely Groundless,
of Police Gillespie, who
TTa nnmprl Pran kMeMiin- sign
the entire majority
Garrett McEnery of San Francisco but does not
said he bad been told the robber got
Returned,
uny of Oregon and O. P. Robinson 'of
began the argument on behalf at the report.
a package of money from the safe,
Representative John E, Stevens of
New York to be assistant chief
Br Mornlnt Jonrnal Hperlal lunl Wire heirs of Baldwin and was followed bj
Spokane, Wash., Feb. 28. Because Former Governor Henry T. Gage and Texas, presented a minority report.
(By Morning Journal Rpmrlsl !.
Wlrsl
The committee s investigations, car
of reports spread broadcast through- Brndner W. Lee, who drafted the will
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 28. Surprises
HARRISON
by which the old turfman expressly ried on in Oklahoma and In Wash were
many today In the Investigation
out the United States that bubonic cut off with $10 bequests all claim ington, went Into all phases of the
SERVE plague had broken out in Spokane. ants excepting his
RUEF
In Cincinnati being
of public
three daughters. Indian nttorney question. Tho Mc- conducted affairs
by the grand Jury of
Murray
reject
contracts, which were
and that several deaths from the dis Clara Stockcr, Anita McCaughrey and
No
Indictments
Hamilton county.
NOMINATED
ease had occurred. Mayor N. 8. Pratt Kosalda Sclby.
ed by President Roosevelt and which were returned but the prominence of
"A grotesque, Incomprehensible, le Is was proposed that congress should the men summoned
and the board of health were swampas witnesses
SENTENCE
ed with telegrams from newspapers gal monstrosity," was McEnerny's recognized were supposed to Involve started surmises which Indicated that
today. Dr. H. P. Marshall, one of the characterization of the claim made by contingent fees of about $3,000,000.
the Inquiry Is to become more far
The committee found that fees had reaching limn the indictments of
three physicians who Investigated the girl's mother, Lillian Ashley Turn
Will Oppose University of Chi
to
paid
attorneys
to
amounting
been
which
caused
been
Baldwin
had
and
of
cases
bull,
sickness
the
that she
George B, Cox would show.
nearly $4,000,000 and "some of them
report,
Bald today that all three harried by contract in San Francisco,
the
body
among
before
those
Chief
the
Order
cago Professor as Candidate
Supreme Court Vacates
wer exorbitant" and In contravention wer" August Herrmann, chairman or
physicians agreed that the dlscise March 3, 1893.
policy,
notwithstanding
tlte the national baseball commission and
McEnerny reviewed the evidence, of public
to Succeed Mayor Busse,
to De- was merely influenza In an unusual
Granting
',,
ly severe form.
pointing out that the fact that the al- fact that they had the direct or indl grand ex.iltcd ruler of the Elks, and
Francisco,
plague leged contract marriage rested on reel approval of congress."
posed Boss of San
Adulph Kynacku,
a former county n? Morning Journal Special LmbmI Wirt
The report that bubonic
The minority report, signed alone treasurer. Both have been associated
typhus or any rare contagious disease Mrs. Turnbull's unsupported word
Chicago, Feb. 28. Charles Merrl- exitts in these cases U absolutely alone, and then, turning the attack hv Representative Stephens, of Texas, politically with Cox.
nm, professor of political economy at
says the statements made by Senator
(Br Morning Journal Special lnmi Wlrel groundless, said Dr. Murshatl.
upon the woman direct, he added:
Herrmann was before the Jury the University of Chicago was th
San Francisco, Feb. 23. What ap"Now is tho time and this the op- Gore to put the house on Its guard twice, the first time Immediately fol choice of the republican prlmarlji topears to be tho last hope of Abraham WEDDING UNITES
portunity for this court to serve no- and prevented the approval of tho lowing Hynacka, who utter testifying day to oppose Carter H. Harrison,
Rucf, political boss of San Francisco,
tice upon the adventuresses of the McMurray contracts, thus defeating for half an hour, departed for New four times former mayor, democratic
TWO HUGE FORTUNES country to adopt a new system and "these outrageous contracts which, If York.
during the regime of Mayor Eugene
nominee In the race for the mayoral
Bayard Kllgour, vice president of ty.
E. SchmitJ!, to escape his sentence
let married men alone when planning ratified, would have despoiled the InHarrison wus chosen after a close
was
company
hero,
was
Telephone
Bell
Ouentln,
the
of fourteen years in Sun
raids upon their estuteg after their dians of several million dollars."
fight. In the republican primaries
officials
today.
quizzed
that
The
fact
Mr, Stephens' report maintains that
San Franclrco, Feb. 28. The most death."
dissipated late today when the state
polled a vot
Professor Merrlam
Telegrufih com
supreme court vr.cated Us recent or- notable social event of the season In
Attorney Lee argued that even If there wns a powerful lobby engaged Of the Western Union
equalled the combined
ulmost
which
no,
head
A.
puny,
former
Pa
and John
this city was the marriage this after the court should deny tho motion for by McMurray, who says the minority
der granting Ruef a rehearing.
vote of his four republican opponent
rinpf was taken Into custody short noon of Miss Helen Iiwln, daughter nn Instructed verdlst. and that Miss report admits having In his employ of a concern that distributed racing
The following is the final count or
been
had
Information,
and market
ly before midnight and taken to the of William O. Irwin, local banker Turnbull were recognized as Bald- former United States Senator Long of summoned,
1,324 precincts:
the
the
belief
that
to
the
led
county Jail.
nnd Hawaiian planter, to Templeton win's daughter she could receive only Kansas, and Thurston of Nebraska,
Pemoernts Harrison, B5.0B9; li'a- Jury was turning It attention
itrand
an
C.
Adams,
at
Rlchnrd
also
F.
and
$10, and not $2,r.00,000.
Crocker, a son of the late Charles
ham. 38,1,41; Dunne, r, 0,6 3.
to alleged gambling.
64.22S;
Former Governor Gage devoted torney at Washington.
Merrlam,
BOSTON NEGRO NAMED
Cioeker and grandson of Charles
Republicans
"The duty of these employes, " said
Crocker, one of the builders of the himself exclusively to nn attack upon
Xe.tos;
1.210; Thompson,
Sehully,
PROMISE
POSITION
OF
BREACH
to
compel
report,
FOR PROMINENT
them
"would
first transcontinental railroad. The Mrs. Turnbull both as a witness nnd the
Mmrnv 9X23: Smulskl. 24.167. Mer- lobby through congress nt that sesas a woman.
groom's wealth Is estimated at
li'a member of the city council
FOR
$10,000
VERDICT
rlm
sion the very kind of an amendment
The argument will be continued
while the bride Is heiress to
Feb. 28. President
Washington,
gained piiuuouy uy vuiiiiiiiuini,
anil
says
ha
that Representative McGuire
which InvHlgated the city purchaj
Taft today nominated William 71. a fortune almost as large.
received from either McMurray or
Ing system.
Lewi of Boston, a negro, to be an
28.
Henrietta
Feb.
York,
y
New
.
Governor Johnson and had Mr, Taw-neTo Ini)Oiicli Judge.
legalize Sunday
His republican opponent after tha
assistant attorney general of the deFrench, a South Dakota gin, was
to
as
amendment
an
28.
By
narit
Feb.
The
28.
offered
N.
P..
O.,
Blemank,
Feb.
Columbus,
the
partment of justice. This is the first
$10,000 by a Jury In the su- result was known wore quick; to ofawarded
committee."
conference
a
afterbefore
this
house
bill
a
nff
representative
votes
house
two
the
today for the al- fer their active support.
time that a negro has been named for row margin of
Mr. Stephens say Senator Gore was preme court here
bill, which noon by a vote of 64 to SB decided to
Harrison' victory and the hard run
such a prominent position In the de- today passed the (ireeves
promise of David P.
of
leged
breach
sub
I
liamon,
by
approached
Jake
proceedings
impeachment
Decker made by Former Mayor Dunne came
marry
partment. Lewis who Is at present an legalises Sunday baseball In Ohio. bring
her.
to
Jr.,
Decker,
by
Gore;
charged
that
tantlally
as
Champnlgne against Judge John F. Cowan of the
many, Graham hav
assistant United States attorney at Representative Guard of
Is a wealthy young civil engineer of as a surprise to
ausecond Judicial district. The princi- Hamon probably was acting by
ing been a fuvoiite In the betting. Boston, Is one of the best known county, and clergymen led the
city.
Methis
knowledge
of
thority or with
pal charge Is malfeasance In office.
negro
the United States.
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M'iRRAY

FAVORABLY
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HS

CASE COMES TO
VOTE THIS AFTERNOON

LORIMER

of Canadian Reci
procity Now Hold Out Slight
Extra Session Mav
Hnnfiv That
'

Advocates

J

MUf
Be Avoided,

TO HOUSE

Swiftness

two-thir-

(lt W.mlne Journal Rperlul Iiiaod Wlrcl
Washington, Feb. 28. The agreement of the senate reached shortly
after 6 o'clock tonight to vote at 1:30

tomorrow upon the resolution
to unseat Senator Lorimer of Illinois,
and to
make "unfinished business"
of the bill to create a permanent tarithe
ff board, materially Improved
legislative situation.
This improvement does not by any
meiina wipe out the probability of an
p.

m.

out u gave
of hope which was seized upon
raserly by the advocates of Canadian
reciprocity.
The storm elouds which have been
menacingly low through an all night
Feralnn,
last night, lifted materially,
late today and when the adjournment
,ws ,al in shortly after 8 p. ni., until
11 o'clock tomorrow,
thera was a
promise of a further clearing of the
legislative tides. After a day of
Klani search fc-- 'i bails or agreement,
senators, most of
the
them opposed to the tariff board and
Die
board senators, most
of them opposed to L rimer, 'got
on a modus Vivendi which
cleared the situation end obviated the
Impending danger cf another night
extra session ui congress,

'a ray

c-n-

r

rro-tari- ff

session.

i

8i there will bo vota tomorrow
ternoon nr. Senator Lorinifr's cue.
nna thero is llt'Je reason to doubt that
II wilt
ittii(ti Tini'lm.p
The ij.. riff board preparation Is at
least In a. materially improved posl-t- i'
n. The, vote of Z to 21, by which
Jt wra made the unfinished business,
would Indicate that If It should come to
n vote, the bill Would be passed by a
substantial majority. Some go so far
is to giy It Will receive the entire republican vote f the senate. Senator
Mali gave notfee ho would attempt to
put five appropriation bills through
the senate tomorrow afternoon and
evening. These are the agricultural,
the postoffiee, the diplomatic and consular, tho fortifications and the military acaderry supply measures.
It was said ps a part of the agree-mea- t
af-

clearing up the situation. It
practically was agreed that the proposed Increased rates on postage on
the large magazines would be dropped from the postoffiee bill, ending
the possibility of h filibuster on that
measure. It albo we.s said some other
ffriouiiy controverted Items In appropriation

bills likely to cause delay

be eliminated.
If Senator Hale'g program Is carried out tomorrow and there Is every
reason to believe It will be the senate
will be left with only the sundry civil,
the navel and the general deficiency
appropriation bills to dispose of, Mr.
llple warned senators that unless they
neted upon the appropriation measures, there wruld be a strong chance
that many of the most Important of
these would eventually come In extra
session from the democratic house,
No senator was so sanguine over
the Improved legislative situation as
to predict that the probability of an
"Ira session had lessened materially.
If all of the appropriation bills should
1'e carried Into InW the
only extra
session factor that would remain to
would

disposed of Is Canadian reciprocity.
The situation with regard to this
agreement cannot be Baid to have
ehanged, unless It profits by the clearing away of other matters, leaving
reciprocity to stand on Its own merits.
Although made the unfinished business of the senate by a decisive vote,
he permanent tariff board bill can-li- e
said to be "off the rocks."
The democratic vote was almost
solid against the advancement of the
measure and Senator Money of Mississippi, while pleading with senators
to adjust their differences and avoid
,i
an extra session, declared he was
to wage p. long fight against the
tirlff board.
There appeared to be somewhat
to
more of ti dlsnosatlon, however,
'"ring reciprocity to a vote. Senator
Vonner of Iowa pleaded with senators
to face the measure squarely "and to
veto solidly ngalnrt It."
The ndvocateg of the reciprocity
acrcment have held that If reciprocity
could be got out Into the open, with
no other
measures pending a vote
could easily be reached.
"St ranger things have happened
hnn a vote on that measure before
adjournment," said one Influential
senator tonight. This senator was a
he

pre-"re-

leading factor In bringing about the
agreement on the Lorimer and tariff
hoard matters nnd he Is perhnps more
conversant with the temper of the
senators than any other man In tho
sennte. lie strongly opposed to the
reciprocity agreement.
Senator Hale of Maine, Is opposed
I'oih to reciprocity and the tariff
board and ho has shown no dispo
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Navajo Blankets, Curios

mm

,t vi:iarr s trading tost.
One of

lie fclmv? I'lnces In Albuquerque
Cor. Third St. (ml Gold Ave.
I

existing under hii ex
scale of
pired contract, amounting to many
thousands of dollar In excess of the
award. When the award was made,
the nvslem known as the "bonus scale"
a distinction
from the "flat scale,"
whereby a man was paid according to
his production on a linotype Instead
of a fixed dally wage was inaiiiirated.
On

The Futrelle Furniture Co.
holc-ul-

snd l!c(.il

e

Ivnleri

In

stoves, iiam.es ami i:euy- fi kmti hi; imos. INai:i'i.ts.
IIOl.sK I I ICMMII.V.S
Till

all"Ciie mid compare
mini order Iioiim-s-

Send for our IIcoill

S. Second St.

ROO-.V- II

L

largo

.

A

lliuiioriie,

.. M.

dent of tin' I'.re M.miut tte Knllroiirl
luiiii'iinv.
According to the announcement, the
Cliii innatl, Hamilton and Dayion haH
KobI lis 1'i rij Mariiette Htoi It holdings
to J. r. Morgan and company.

SUPPLY BILL

PASSED

ultli the

.

t'uul Auiiue

V.

Ili-II-

our prices

BY

REGISTERED MAIL BAGS
PLUNDERED ON STEAMER

EIGHT MILLION DOLLARS

r

DEFICITS

FOR GENERAL

Vancouver, It. ('., Keb. 2X. The dl- appeanmce r h larg mini of inonev
end gold from the
mall on
rrincpxa Heatrl
board the
wiih reported today upon the arrival
of that vcbki'I from Alaska.
The I'l'lnccR Heatrlce left Skagway,
Alaska, hist Thuisday night and dur
ing the time Intervening lie! ween then
and the arrival of the boat at Van
comer, the registered mail wag plan
itered and the contemn nlolen. It was
only when the mall wan received at
ttie postolflce In Vancouver that the
theft whm revealed.
Postmaster MacPhernon mild that
until the (glxtered
lain been
mall
checked It will he Impossible tn Mate
the amount of the loot.
Ponlal offlelala declare Hint only
one bag of mall matter wan plundered
find until they have received further
advice Hi to ll eontentx they cannot
statu what thw value of It contemn
may have been.

Jocular Attempt to Get Through
Reward for Peary Arouses
Macon of Arkansas to Fighting Pitch,
Illy Mumlim Journal iwriiil leaned Wlrl
WuHlllllgtoll,
Kill, 11,; Th' KflllTHl
deficiency bill, the final (i proinlii Hull
meimurq before it, wus iummi d liy tin'
house on a viva voice vote at midnight
Mini th limine Imniedlnlelv iidjourned.
It wiih flint defeated ly f7 to 0(1 on
Hmcmlmcrit by Mr. A. Mitchell I'tiltncr
of I'ciinm Ivanlii to Htiikc out the entire section n luting to um 'eminent
liomllUK bureau. There were no
nmenditient
mudc to die bill.
The bill thin eur uinlcs J8.oiin.IJii.
An effort was made by (Tnilrniiin Tnv-ne- y
of the apprnpi lutloiiH committee to
mull the riimsiire thiniiKh under suspension of the rules. Tills I cipilrcd II
s
vote, und the demoer at
Hided by Honiu of the reMiblli;iiiiM, v.ited
UKulnut u suHpemdon.
was
The democratic opposition
mostly directed HKiiiiiMt the fctititre
which cteiited a fidelity division of the
ticHsmy department to have churi?.' of
the bofiillnif of all government offli ci',
employes und urciiIm,'
Mr. Tawney ituanlcd iin.ilivt n point
nf order ugahiHt Huh feature by
ft resolution making the bonding section u part of the bill km It wiih
new icifiMlatimii- ;',rho resolution wan
dtcreed to,
An n in tiKiiiK ilebate took place over
UK Hem of $8,(X(I to enitlde the Hi;i
of iigrleiilture to prcpnre an exhibit ut the international 'onm cm at
t.'hlciigo for the coiiHldcrallon
of
questions concerning ih growing of
hurley and hopx and the niamifai line
of product thereof.
Mr .Moore of l'innnyhanla sought
etillhti linn nt from thu rcpic'cntallve
from tln Milwaukee district and there
wan cunnkhiiahlc, hnndylng of comments shout tlie Item "for wet" en.
c om iigcmciit,
Mr. Hughes of New Jersey Injected
a little humor Into the debute by offci-Iiian iiineiidnicut to upproprlute
to reward ('nmniitiuler I'eury for
his discovery of the north pole. ,M r.
miking, the
Mitcnn of AikimmiH
proposition seriously) sprung to 111!.
ft W with omphiillc objection and the
house roared with Iniightvr.
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Dispute Over Interpretation of
Wage Scale Threatens to Involve All Papers in City,
Murnlni Journal pcll t.nad Wk)
I'hhago,
Feb. 2K. Tho
Chicago
morning paper will be puhllaheil In
abbreviated form bccaiiHe of dlffer- encji with tlp Typographical union.
In Konnectlim with thu matter the
I'hlcngo I'ubllslicru' association made
the following Htatemeiu
for the
morning paiiein of March 1;
'On lehniaty 3, 1!U, Jumen M,
I

By

I'Vllch. piesidellC

.1.

W.

Mlt

VU

Meet',,.

tary, and Hugo Miller, vice president
I ut i mi
(be
tut Tviiogranhlcul
union, together with II. N. Kellouu.
labor ciimiuisidoncr of the AmerleHu
i

NewKpaper

Publishers.'
asHocliitlnn
Herman Itldiler, presld nt of the
Aincrlian Newspaiier Pu hllsherti' as- soi latloii, and (tcorge I'. Hilt, iiuli- llsher of the Indianapolis: Star, the six
'(instituting the International board of
arbitration to adjust tho genie of
wages for lu'hiti'is i mnliietl I,. Him ,,i- fic'.-of the dallv ni'Wsoii oi,rs (n I'lik
logo, met here and made mi uwnnl
lahlHhlng a scale of wages for nietn.
Peru ot ttie t'hlcago Typographical
union No. Ill, employed by the daily
Hi i spa pel s of i liii ago,
"The award went into effect at
once In all the offices.
After It be
came effective a ouestloli wax raised
by pi inlri.i employed In the offices of
the Chicago Aniellenu nnd llj, I'hl.
cugo Kxaminer, the prlnlem claiming
nun tlicy wei entitled to lie paid on
the bans of 3 Vu emu per line, where
as. Hie actual type set measured less
than 3 cms per line.
"The columns ot the t'lilcnmi h'.x.
amlncr and the Chicago American nic
slightly mil rower Ihan the columns ol
nil the
other Chicago newspapers.

WaHliliigli.il, Feb. ZH. Alter u llglil
In the house Inxtli g throughout the
tittel lliltill a direct vote oil the bill to
cNiitidlxh ibe (iiganlxed mllltla ti mi
a pay ImimIk wan prevented by u leclinl-iilll'Ibe Irieiiiln ol the meamire
ate (oiil'ldi nt It HI be p.tHMed Inter.
It prolilc a mnii'in of fedi lal pay for
the ot'heiiM and ciillxled mil: of the
f.tate militia bawd upon their efficiency
nnd their aticiulaiii e m drill and upon regular duticx.
The hill' paMKe pi expected
to.
lelnoel;IH
million,
oppose
Dm
uieamire beraioe of
cxpciinc, about Therefore, in
Its hi million dolhirs,
for the suppiirt tion for type
columns, the
of ttie militia.
insisted that
paid for work
CINCINNATI, HAMILTON
1

C

demanding compensa

set on a basis of wider
president of the union
tint printers should be
they did not do.
"The management of these
In comnllance with the inn.
tract with the nrliiter'K union, aureeii
to submit (he disputed iiicHtion fur
settlement to tilt Joint standing com
mittee, a luulv authorized under the
contrail between the Typogruhpiciil
union and the newspaper to settle
all difference, of opinion.
"The olfer of scllleincnt was made
In the communication b
Victor F.
I.auson, president of the Chicago
local American Newspaper Publisher'
mnhoi latloii. in a letter dated Kohl U'il
1. It was renewed ill a I. tier dm,l
Kcbrunrv JS,
"In bpite of these reiiuests and also
In spite of an offer made by the man
agement of the Chicago American and
the Chicago Kxainluer to deposit the
small dltl.'icnccs in wages with ihe
president of the Chicago Typographical union No. 16, to lie held by him
until the final nward was made, a
strike was culled at 8 p. m. today in
the olliee of the two newspapers men'I bis strike was ordered In
tioned.
violation nf the most Undlnu ontriot
and agreement to refer any otul all
matter. In dispute to the standing
committee f,r settlement. In taking
that in tion (lie union violated Its ovmi
as well as Its contract and nr.
news-paper-

AND DAYTON CHANGES
New York, Kcb
(Vtlie presidency
of the
'nclunMtl, Hamilton and lbiyton
company today ami lemlel w .
lntil. pr.Bliterit of the I tn mit aiul
"hlo railroad company wuh elci te, hlj,
(iinc.'MMir.
t'.enrne K. Randolph also
of the Paltimore and Ohio wan chvt-e-

iler resigned

rail-roiu- l

vice

,,f

ibe t'lliclnnail,

Hamilton and liaylun line,
Mr I'otlen In to conlinui'

a it

pfeiti- -

are linked together. The
reason is that at a period
when a girl's digestion is
weak

Scott's Emulsion
proviJcs her with powerful
nourishment in easily digested form.
It's the food that builds
and keeps up a girl's
strength.
v

February

THIRTEEN KILLED IN

CHIHUAHUA

the president of

21,

ihia union made a demand, that the
printers should be paid between four
and five per cent more than they
actually earned. He justified this by
plac ing his own construction on a certain paragraph of the award relating
to what Is technically known as "13
ems." The Kxaminer and
and 13
American columns, it may he explained, are narrower than the column of
the other papers and to fill them the
printers had to do less work. In the
end, they received about the same
wages as paid by the other newspapers. Without notification to the publishers, the president of the local union had ordered the foreman, In the
confusion of the week following tha
Initiation of the new scale, to pass his
pay roll through at the higher rate.
The publishers believed this to he an
arbitrary and unfair pay roll.
When the matter was railed to
their attention, several days after the
money had been paid, they ordered a
pay rolls,
correction of the future
and on February 21 paid for the exact amount of type set. Today, February 21, they paid on the samp baslg
as the preceding week, and the president of the typographical union ordered a strike In these offices,
lie declined to arbitrate the question
and also declined to allow any committee to receive the money even under protest. Itellevlng this to be
arbitrary and unlawful the Kxaminer
and the American declined to agree
and u strike was ordered arbitrarily.
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JAIL BREAK
ONE AMERICAN

AMONG

1

States take no steps or interest in the
revolution which is being wnged in
the republic of Mexico at present and
If any steps have been taken which
the
In any manner interferes with
revolutionists, we respectfully request
tlmt such action be rescinded at once.
We believe that this is a strugglie for
existence, for life and for liberty on
the part of the Insurrectos."
Copies of the signed petitions will
be sent Senators Culberson and Bailey, with the request that they be
read In the United States senate.

Ir.M.Xn Sl ltltKXDKIt

OF NACO BY IXsl'KGKNTS
El Taso, Tex., Feb. 28. A special
to the Times tonight says that 300
rebels In plain view of Naco, Sonora,
United States Consul Makes Mexico,
across the line, demand the
Official Report of Sunday surrender of the place by ten o'clock
tomorrow morning, or they will storm
Tragedy; Twenty Fugitives the city. Oreat excitement prevails
and the federal troops in Naeo are
Remain at Large.
busy throwing up breastworks and
preparing for battle. There Is a small
custom house located at Naco, which
(By Morning Journal Special Lcnaed Wire
may be the Inspiration for the attack.
Washington, Feb. 28. The killing
one
of thirteen prisoners,
Including
American In the Jail delivery at Chi- DOUGLAS CROWDED WITH
MEXICAN REFUGEES.
huahua, MfX., on Hunday was reportDouglas. Ariz., Feb. 28. As the
ed to the state department today In
a telegram from American Vice Con- federal forces of 200 regulars and rur-alsul Leonard at that point.
which were sent by special train
Mr. Leonard said that forty-tw- o
today to Fronteras, had not returned
prisoners escaped und that twenty are tonight to Agua Prleta, It Is thought
still at large.
that the place will be attacked from
Disturbances are increasing along the west. Many refugees from Fronthe northern frontier and the situa- teras and points south
arrived In
tion necessitates the close watching Douglas today.
Mexican houses are
by the American troops of practically crowded and some of the refugees are
every inch of the line in order to begging for a place to store their efpreserve the neutrality of the United fects.
.
States.
The bridge between Agua Prleta
'A shipment of arms enrnute to and Fronteras, which was blown up
Mexico has been captured by United yesterday, was repaired today.
The
States marshals near Douglas, Ariz. telegraph wires were also repaired but
are reported out of working order
es

T

HAVE

DAD STOMACHS

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Gas
and All Stomach Distress
Will Go Five Minutes After
Taking a Little Diapepsin,
Kvery family here ought to keep
some UlapepMln In the house, ns any
one of you may have an attack of Indigestion or stomach troubln at any
time, day or night.
This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome
a distressed,
atoniaeh
five minutes nfterwarda.
If your meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat aeems to fill you,
or lays like a lump of lead in your
Htouuich, or if you have heartburn,
that is a Hlgn of Indigestion.
Aak your Pharmacist for a
case of Pnpe's Dlapepain, and take a
little Just as soon ns you can. There
will he no sour risings, no belching (if
undigested food mixed with nclil, no
atoinnch gns or heartburn, fullness or
heavy feeling In the stomach. Nau
sea, Debilitating Headaches, Dizziness
or Intestinal griping. This will all
go, nnd, besides, there will be no
sour food left over In the stomach to
poison your breath with nauseous
odors.
I'upo's THapcpsin la a certain cure
50-rp- nt

for
stomachs, because It
prevents fermentation and takea hnUI
of your food and digests It Juat tha
same as If your stomach wasn't there.
Kellef tn five minutes from all
stomach misery at any drug store,
waiting for you.
These largo
cases contain
more than sufficient to cure almost
any chronic ease of Dyspepsia, Indigestion or any other Stomuch trouble.

REPORTED ROBIN
WILL PLEAD GUILTY
New York, Feb. 28. A Jury was selected late this afternoon to try Joseph (1. Jlobln the fallen banker, after
exWilliam Traverse Jerome
hud
hausted the last peremptory challange
allowed him fur the defense.
A secret conference
after the adjournment of Joseph n. rtohln's trial
this afternoon gave rise to reports
that the Indicted hanker had decided to give up the fight nnd will plead

guilty tomorrow.
The morning papers will say that
Itobln has reached this decision with
a conclusion that an Insanity pica will
not stand.

MPORTA

It

cases

Ariz.. Feb. 28. Without
waiting for the expected rebel attack
upon the town of Agua Prleta, across
the International border from Douglas, the Mexican government made up
today a troop train carrying 200

Probability of Democratic Cau- -i
cus Tomorrow to Release the
Members Pledged to Machine:
Candidates.

GROCERY
GOOD THINGS

chinery was sit in motion for the reconvening, possibly on Thursday, of
the democratic caucus which na,ncd
.William F. Sheehan for United States
senator, with a view of releasing the
legislators from their caucus pledge.
Those behind the movement were confident tonight that before the end of
the week a new compromise candidate would be chosen and tho dead-

Clevis Supply Company Loses

Suit Against German
American Insurance Company for $24,000,

Proof?

in

ltlMlih to lb Morning Jnuranll
Cluvls, N. M , Feb. 28 Judge William H. Pope adjourned the district
court here ut noon today and left
for Santu Fc where he will sit as
chief Justice, of the New Mexico supreme court, which convenes tomorrow. A number of cases were disposbllriitlon agreement."
In I'tifciiuciice uf (lie unwnriaiiteil ed of In Cluvls during tho pant few
Unke of the T pographh al union, al! days, nevernl being Important InsurChicago morning papers will ance sultn Involving large sums of
"I th
print uiilv four mixes Imiini mu
money. The Herman American InOn the fourth of February Ihe Chisurance company won out In n suit
cago Kxaminer and the Chicago Am- - brought by the Clovls Supply comrlcan accepted with the other
s
pany for $24.0(10.
The Clovls conof Chicago the scale ()f wages cern suffered from u fire R year ago
lor pi Intern agreed upon by tho
and brought suit to recover on the
Hoard of Arbitration.
policies held In the Herman American.
The local typographical union had The case was decided tn favor of the
nlnP months- notice that the Kxaml-tie- r Insurance eompnny. Coors and SpaldAnd the American would
accept ing or Clov nnd Mr. Dobson of
the nward made them. In the meanmen, lie represented the insurance
time themt papers continued to pay
people.
I
Nnertid

s

news-paper-

When a man or woman
suspects that coffee (loesen't
ajree, and they value health,
it's easy to find out it coffee
causes the trouble tpiit and
e
trv
well-mad-

P0STUM
If a 10 clay' trial luinos
Ulter feelings, you have t lie

Makeup your mind to

SHEEHAN WILL AUIDE

us

BY DECISION OF CAUCUS
York, Feb. 28. "I shall remain as my party's candidate for
United States senator as long as the
party desires me to do so, no matter
what the personal consequence to me
may be If, however, the majority of
all the elected democratic senators
and assemblymen shall sign a call re-

Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 28. A band of
Insurrectos, known to number not less
than 300, threw a cordon about Naco,
Sonora, Mexico, during a heavy rain
tonight.
Notice was sent to the authorities
that the town must surrender by 10
o'clock tomorrow morning. Great excitement prevails In the Mexican portion of Naco tonight and all
are hurrying across tho

Thousands have made the
test and know.

"There's a Reason"

us.

d
support."
This Is William F. Sheehan's ultimatum in the senatorial situation as
expressed tonight in a letter to thr
democratic members of the legislature. He devotes his statement to a
plea for the principles of majority
rule, and defends the regularity of
the caucus which nominated him.

Finncn Haddock, fresh
express, per 11)
2 lb. box fancy Codfish,
Large Salt Herring, (
for
Large Salt Mackerel.
Small Salt Mackerel 2
for
llouelcss lerriug, per
.

Pustum Ceroftl Company,

Uattln Crock, Mich,

Ltd.,

Helena.

Mont., Feb. 28.

(..overnor

Norrls today approved a bill providing for the commission form of
for cities.

A.k

fill, m

n
i.

2."c

,25c
25c
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Isaac
QUALITY

GROCERY

The only store

in

the

city

where you can buy
CIIASF.

Sc

SAXDORXS'

TEAS AXD COFFEES
Teas include Basket Fired
Japan,

Pekoe,

Formosa

Oolong.
Orange

Massac Gunpowder,

Green and '.lack Mixed, halt

pound cans 40c, pound cans

DIS-

75c

Dir.

:

Coffees from 30c to 45c
lb.

No prizes or premiums

wiih these goods but

your

tuoney's worth of the

best

Teas

Coffees.

A trial

will convince von.

PSLLS
:
..

A
,"X)

J..., lrffl.A

H.4 n,(
Tfc
imW. llnT
blAMoxn IlKVM.
ytartkiw-i.to'ler-

,40c

All kinds of Conned fish for
Vc can
your fish dinner.
show the largest assortment
in the city.

it

Sn

.

ley
3( )c

4()c
lb
Smoked Salmon, per lb 50c

Fnglisli Breakfast,

Company

I.II.II.-.- I

will

1

Cash
Only
for run

Notify us and we

orders.

1

UlXDOir

be

send our solicitors for your

whole-hearte-

PLAY

it

much of an exertion to try

questing that the democratic caucus

SHE OUR

we will make

worth while. It won't

C. & A. Coffee

Oovcrmiicnt In Montana.

good share of your

business

be reassembled and shall decide that
another than myself shall be chosen
to carry the party standard. I will give
to such candidate my unqualified and

International border.
YOU.
There ere Indications that there will
be a battle, as the federal soldiers are
hurriedly throwing up breastworks to
defend the town.
i!
If a fight occurs it will be Impossible for the rebels to attack tha Mexican half of the city without shooting
into the American side.
General Schuyler left Douglas today
for the Fort llunchuca, hut will probably go to the border to direct the
United Slates soldiers In case a battle takes place.
If was discovered tonight that one
of the rebels killed nt Fronteras yesterday was Fcllzardo Cotu. a brother
CHICHESTER
of Mrs. A. J. Walton, of this city.
Comml-e-lo-

a!

give

New

ruoxFTci

proof.

-

Al-b-

IVY

IXSIRRECTO ARMY.

EAT

lock finally broken.

March

NACO SURROUNDED

TO

Start the Month

e

Want

CO,

By Mnralng Journal Bpcrlal tsats Wtrel
Albany, X. Y., Feb- - 28. The ma-

Will. SHU

ARE DECIDED

s

N

"Red" Lopez, leader of the Fronterns band, now south of this city,
was born In Tucson, His brother was
a noted character, who
had killed
twenty-on- e
men, the last two being
Mexicnns. He was extradited from the
United States, taken over the border WALSH OFFERS TO RETIRE
FROM RACE IV MONTANA
and regulars and this force nil shot by the authorities near NaFeb. 28. T. J.
Helena, Mont.,
started for Fronterns, to retake that co.
Walsh's campaign managers tonight
city, captured yesterday by the rebmade no secret of the fact that they
els. It was officially reported later MEXICANS FROM: NACO
willing to withdraw their candithat the government troops had arFLOCK TO AMERICAN RIDE. were In
the morning In the event of
rived at Fronteras, but could find no
Naco, Ariz., Feb. 28. A mnssencer date
Ci. Conrad's withdrawal from the
rebels.
The latter evidently had de- arrived here today bringing the news W.
Mr. Conrad's managers, howcamped to the hills, carrying with that several hundred rebels are In race.
ever,
to see in the contemprofess
them the eighteen federal prisoners the AJo mountains about twenty miles plated withdrawal
of Mr. Walsh, an
captured yesterday.
awny, end are headed for Naco.
opportunity for victory and some are
It Is certain that the real objective
The city hall Is being fortified and urging that he stay in the race.
nf the rebel attack Is Agua Prleta. breastworks are being thrown up.
of Dawson,
Representative Done-huH Is pointed out that they may have The town Is protected with twenty-fiv- e one of
the strongest Walsh leaders,
regulars and custom officials nnd tonight said:
attacked Fronteras with the Idea of
attracting federal attention while volunteer soldiers.
"If Mr. Conrnd withdraws tomorthey moved on Agua Prleta.' The reV
Many Mexicans today moved to the row, the withdrawal of Wal.sh will be
el cavalry force which took Fronte American side of the border.
announced in thirty seconds. If Conras was much better mounted than
rad stays In the race, however, some
the Mexican federals.
TWO HUNDRED REI1ELS
of the WalBh men will continue to
The rebels released the train which
(AValsh)
CAMPED NEAR DOUGLAS. vote for him
whether ho
they were holding near Fronteras last
Douglas, Ariz., Feb. 28. A telegram wants us to or not."
night, and It arrived at Agua Prleta was received here this evening that a
over the Nacozarl railroad today. On rebel bend of 200 were camped In the RUMORED ROCK ISLAND
this train were many refugees 'from mountains, just south of the border
Fleeing between Naco and Douglas. The telethe Moctezuma
districts.
GETS FAST FREIGHT
from the disturbed conditions in that gram, filed by the officer in command
FROM THE SANTA FE
region, they ran Into fresh trouble at nf a detachment of the Third United
Fronteras.
States cavalry at Naco, stated that (Hpeelsl Correspondence to Morning Jimrnall
Today only about 'fifty government the Mexican officials
Tucumcarl, N. M., Feb. 27. Beginhad notified
soldiers were guarding Agua Priet i the army officers there to be prepared ning within a few days, the South
one of the Important Mexican cus- for an attack. All the women, chilwestern and Itock Island will begin
toms points on the border.
crosshauling the through fast freight from
dren end other
the coast east, which has heretofore
ed to the American side.
PEACE ENVOI'S MAY 1E
been handled by the Santa Fe. The
Tucumcarl Sun says. This means an
TREATED AS SPIES INSURGENTS AT MEXICALI
Washington, Feb. 28. Dr. Vasqu:-IiOOKING FOR FIGHT. Increase of from twenty to fifty cars
per day in the business of these lines
flomez,
representative here of the
Mexican, Mex ..Feb. 28. The insurMexican revolutionists, Issued an ul- rectos who left Mexlcall last week, The reason for this change Is thit
timatum tonight declaring that unles: ostensibly for nn attack on Knsenadn, the Santa Fe has recently equipped
peace envoys presented wr'.'-te- n have returned to Mexlcall and the entheir lines with big engines, and wmie
credentials they would he treated tire force of 200 men Is again quar- these giants are capable of pulling
as spies by the Insurgent army. If-- tered In the bull ring and cock pit.
enormous tonnage they are not built
said that on two occasions representScouting parties are scouring tho for speed, therefore they must give
up the fast freight service nnd conations for peace had' been made by country to the south and west watchthem which later had been discred- ing for the advance of federal troops fine their system to heavy and loci
ited by the federal government.
which are reported on the way from freight. The Rock Island Is equipped
Ensenada.
for fast through service, and will benAM El I CAN IMMSOXERS
Simon Darthold is In Mexlcall, and efit by the Santa Fe's blunder In failON TIUAL AT JUAREZ together with General Leyva, Is diing to provide for this contingency.
El Paso, Tex., Feb. 28. The hear- recting the scouting.
Doth say they At the present time the Hock Island
ing of Lawrence Converse and Edwin want a fight and ure glad to hear the Is handling more "red ball'' freight
Hlatt, two Americans charged with federals are coming.
than ever before. This Increase in
sedition against the Mexican governbusiness means more train crews for
ment, continued at Juarez today with- AMERICAN IN JAIL FOR
Tucumcarl, and a greater volume of
out appreciable result. Consul EdDYNAMITE EXPLOSION.
business for the local Bhops.
wards said tonight he did not believe
SanDiego, Cal., Feb. 28. Passenthe prisoners would be sent to Chi- gers arriving here tonight by steamer
A Mother's Safeguard.
huahua for trial, on account of the from Knsenada, brought the report
Foley's Honey and Tar for the chilcrowded conditions of the Chihuahua that an American is in Jail In Enacn-ad- a dren.
Is best and safest for all
docket. Affidavits were prepared tocoughs, colds, croup, whooping cough
as a result of a dynamite exploday that the men were taken from sion there Friday night. Considerable
and bronchitis. No opiates. J. II.
American soil.
loss of property Is said to have been O'Uielly & Co.
caused by the explosion, but no one
TEVAXS ASK GOVERNMENT
was Injured.
TO KEEP HANDS OFF
The American, whose name has not
El Taso, Tex., Feb. ,28. A petition yet been learned, was Immediately araddressed to President Taft, the sen- rested on suspicion.
ate house of representatives was cirAccording to the passengers there
culated here today and signed by 200 Is considerable feeling against Americitizens.
The petition recites that cans In Lower California,
these citizens believe In the principles
Tha gtinboat Guerrero arrived at
of liberty and are bona fide residents Ensenndu nnd landed some troops. It
of Texas, opposed to the suppression was said that several detachments of
of liberty at home or abroad. It con- federals left Ensenada presumably
tinues:
marching in the direction of Mexican.
"Solemnly request that the United
MOM THIS DATE OX
No further news has been received
concerning Harry C. Dell, the Am11 Ti
FOR
erican arrested at Tla Juann and taken
to Ensenada.
Douglas,
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promoting the larmier and
interests of all of vou so cnvu: rod. Wo

intend to hoip by a wide .UI. 'icily in
the work ot irrigation mi.1 .m I mails
Wf ilosjre lo bo useful In tlio cdu.
tioiml interests of l.;(s One es than
"'Men there arc nunc better. The
Collectdeserves to be
better known all over Uk- territory to
ithe end that our young men and wom-jeshall receive the practical everj- u.iy eiliiealion that shall fit them
for every day cxisti nee in a practical
TlU"
world.
splendid seminary of
with its I'm.! facilities.' can
but gain by fnrlheiur.ee of Us sreat
in uio pooiic print, The
v. h.
i.... tK..
I,--tuihlic
in' ..K......1
mil. inn jiii.ii
f i.,..ll,. the splendid glowing business
life of the town shall be our theme
week In and out till the valley has become one great suburban city clustered about the business heart of the
valley Las Cruccs.
What mort can
we do for you? Ami do yon know we
cannot do all this even in a limited
way without your assistance?
We
ask for your patient tolerance till wc
fully know your needs and d' sires, lor
your reciprocal interests
our efforts and last but not .least a fair
share of your patronage commensurate with our Investment here and with
the determined effort we shall make
continually to give oil a paper of not
only local Interest, but of state-wid- e
importance that shall extend to you

ACKEO HOUSE FOR

M

SPLENDID

n

3.

Sun Francisco, Fob. 2). Champion Jack Johnson mot defiat in tlu
police court today ut the hands of h
jury which found him guilty of violatIt was
ing the sliced ordinance.
Johnson's second trial nil the charge.'
The first jury had disagreed. The
che.mpion acted as his own attorney
lie will he sentenced
in each case.

5.

Thursday.

TOMMY BURNS DIGS UP
MYSTERIOUS POISON
OPPONENT FOR LANG
CASE IN PHILADELPHIA
Seattle, Wusti,, Feb. 28. Jack Lester, the heavyweight pugilist, for
whom Tommy Burns is sponsor, has
been matched to meet Bill Lang in a
twenty round bout In Australia April
16. Announcement of the match was
made here tonight. Lester will sail
from Kan Francisco on
for Austral!
March 8. Burns will not accompany
him,
'

in Willing to Fight.
Mike
Boston, Feb. 28. Mike (Twin) Sullivan .the Cambridge welterweight,
tonight cabled to Floyd McPniiund in
Kngland his acceptance of offers for
one or two. bouta In April.
Sullivan will meet Johnny Summers
In London and also the winner of the
Harry Lewis-Wllli- o
Lewis linttle of
April 15 in Paris.

Philadelphia. Feb. 2S.
Mystery
that may never be solved surrounds
tho death from cyanide of potassium
poisoning of Mrs. Sarah Lewis, 57
years old, her daughter Jeanettp Lewis, aged 27 years and the former's
srrandson, Edward Slidlen, Jr., age 1
nine years.
The tragedy occurred at the home
of Edward P. Mtdlen, the boy's father at Pelham, a fashionable suburb
and 'It was at first believed that Miss
Lewis, crazed over the death of her
sister, Mrs. Mldlcn, had murdered her
mother and nephew.
Although the younger woman ordered the poison from a drug store
by telephone, it has not been proved
conclusively that she administered it.
The servant who discovered the bodies of Mrs. Lewis nnd the hoy, through
excitement, told conflicting stories.
Mr. Mtdlen Is a, leading business
man.

.lack Burns Knocked Out.

Muskogee,
Comlskey of

Okln.,
Feb. 28. Con BEGGAR
Chicago
knocked out
!
Jack Burns of Cripple Creek In the
third round beforo tho Empire Athletic club here tonight. Carl Morris

refereed tho fight.

lake Ilareda Given Decision.
St. Joseph, Mo.. Feb. 28. Jake
llareda of St. Joseph, tonight was given a decision over Walter Little of
Chicago In a fifteen round bout.
Henderson Easy for (Jotcli.
Klmlra, N. Y., Feb. 28. Frank
Ootch defeated "Mart" Henderson
here tonight, gaining1 two straight
falls In 15 and four minutes, respectively.

,..':

,:,

,

'

j

I

,

Zhyzko Wiim In Straight Falls.
Meridian, Conn., Feb. 28 Zb.vf.bo
Paul
frfcro
won in straight
falls
8chm.it, getting the first In 17 minutes
and the second In six minutes.' ... ,
"

ASSAULTS""
RAILWAY

OFFICIAL

Santa Barbara, Cal., Feb, 28. The
only existing Incident of tho conference between President It. S. Lovett,
of the Southern Pacific, and President
E. P. Hlpley, of tho Santa Fe, was
when, upon the departure of the Lov
ett party for San Francisco today, J.
San
C. Dodd, superintendent of the
Jaiuin division, was attacked by a
beggar. The beggar, upon being refus- money, attacked Mr. Dodd viciously,
striking him over the head with a
cane and felling him. The scene oc- urred at the depot and both Mr. Lov
ett and Mr. Ripley rushed to tne
rescue of Mr. Dodd. The assailant
was placed under arrest. Mr. Dodd
did not suffer any serious Injury.

'

1:41

Fifth race, selling,
up,
furlongs: dene
Hindu second,

Dcnccn

and
Wood won
Time,
third.

1:14

and
Sixth race, selling,
up: Michael Angclo won. Sigurd sec
ond. indJ in Maid third. Time, 1:41

M cxico."

listlesdIbatTon
british veto bill
Lnjuloti, Feb. 28. Tho debntt o
the veto bill in the house of commons
was continued tonight In a rather
manner, Waldorf Astor, who was
elected for Plymouth, made an attractive maiden speech, Creator
however, was displayed In an
(adjourned meeting of the union's
members to discuss the question of
'the reform of the house of lords. Tha
meeting was In private and the chief
jwhip Indicated the lines of Lord
unionists endorsed.
IP Is understood the Lansd-iwrbill
will embody Lord Curzon's proposals
retalning'the hereditary principle) to
'the extent of 200 members, 100 l be
elected, the remaining 100 to oe nornl-- j
nnted. The new house of lords thin;
constituted would still be essentially
conservative in character.
i

list-'Io-

I

PLAY

SUE

''Tl 10 Time The Place
and the lliil"' Go Lke Hot
Cakes; One of the Very MertO

riest of the Season.

engrossed Copy of Constitution and
Copy of Nordenskiolil
Work on
Inhibition in Santa IV.
N.

M.,

Feb.

28.

Hon.
which

the constitution was signed, but also
one of flic engrossed-- ' copies of the
constitution,' similar to those sent to
the president and to the members of
Thes.- - articles will be
the convention.
placed on exhibition in the case
with the souvenirs of of statehood
heretofore presented by Hon. W. H.
Andrews.
A llaiv Volume.
The Historical society has just acquired the most beautiful and expensive of nil the books published on the
ruins of the southwest; a volume that
It has long desired but could not before obtain. This Is the "Cliff Dwellers of the Mesa Verde," by Cn
a Swedish archaeologist
who visited America ill 1X1)2, and
wrote his remuikable work, which Is
e
Illustrated with the finest
full-pag-

;

b

niiti. nt;
the , telling.

I'ic-- i
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PEOPLE HERE

IiiiHir(etl and Domestic Goods. Specialty of Luoc Pure Oline OH.
Wholesale and llctall l iquor. Agent for San Antonio l.liuo, Alway
IVcsli, Price Kij;lit. Cult, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
Phone HKU.

me program last evtinn showed bis
"underfill versatility, pn 'elding as it
din. compositions r.iuuiug In chara
tor Mom th
soim ". Pawning."
bcatiliiul in its simpliili, p, uH.
Japanese jdo "Sa onm a," overflow-in-,- "
with dramatic
of
u.
and despair: combining native Japanese melodies with the most intricate
Icrnionics of the modern drain.'. h.
musical school.
llis "Indian I. tries'- m,. song:,
idi'Lted by Mr. Cndmati from the
'nil'le themes of the Indians. The
composer exemplified several of these
upon the Indian flute used by the
Indians. These, songs have
caused a furor,, in London and Paris
and are beautiful bits of composition.
Thov are being sung by sonic of
noted artists In the world, but It
is doubtful if even these artists will
ving them wltii more expression or
tempi rameiital tone than the manner
I Hey
vt cTc
in wni.-rendered last
night by Mrs. Frank and Mrs. shiutrt.
The cjilc, "The Morning of the
Year," was pi ..ihably the bast liked
number of the program, ;.s this com- is one io appeal piiil lovers'
of music. Melodious, dramatic, renta-- j
live and arias: the accompaniment at
times simple, at times niodcrnly complex, but always beautiful.
The iiuartett 's in this number are

Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE,

INTEREST

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
ALLOWED ON SAVINGS

En-

tertainment Company in Elks'
Theater Tomorrow Night Under Auspices of Santa Fe,
TicketH for the entertainment to be
by the. Clevegiven. In
land ('.illi ci t and Entertainment com-paMarch 2,
j on Thursday evening,
were given out at the Santa Fc read.slerday. Judging from
ing rooms
the demand for the tickets a crowded
greet the ohloans. Tho
house
entertainment Is to be 'given under the
auspice, of the Santa Fe railroad and
tin- usual rules and regulations will be
In force.
The entertainment will begin ut S:"0 and holders of reserved
seats who do not occuy them beforo
:25 will forfeit their rights.
The personnel of the Cleveland
Oeol'ge A. llell-amcompany
follows:
lecturer and manager; Vivian
Minks, clarinetist and reader; Frank
E. Workman, baritone; Helen Workman, noeonipanlst.
It Is needless to pay that fill four
people are entertainers of the highest class and present aerogram which
will be ph asing. Tho program will
be versatile enough to please every
body, and tlios,. who are fortunate
enough to be able to attend will In-- a
treat.
deed enjoy
Elks'-theate-

n;

-

CflDffl

cut-tip-

Al

Tnia.

Tumps, Fla., Feb. 28. Perfect racing weather und an evenly balanced
card attracted a large crowd today to
tho west Tampa track this afternoon
Several heavily
backed favorites
spread-eagletheir fields. Messenger
Boy won tho featilre race by five
lengths from Louis Katze. Vanenen,
secoml choice,
took the favorite's
measure In easy, style In the fifth
Summary:
',
First race, 7 furlongs: Black Oak
wnn;
Profile, second; Sandpiper,
third. Time, 1:33.
Second rice. 5
furlong: Hllldg
d

2

I

l

Mr. and Mrs. oiln A. Foster, who
have Just purchased the Klo C.rande
Republican, make the following announcement of policy In the current
Issue:
"We have purchased the newspaper, the Hio tlrundc Republican, of
its former owners and are now the
sole proprietors of one of the oldest
newspapers In New Mexico. Th paper will be strictly republican with no
at the free love business
You will find
In republican politics.
us supporting the republican ticket
and assisting to inlarge the usual
of Donu Ana for our party.
We hope l he of still better Ule In

Supplies

Builderti

Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423

SUBSCRIBES

ex.iiisite In their harmonious effects
end frequently had to be repealed,
one theme after Another is taken up
by the different
Voices
running
through the
gamut of emotions
from warlike March with winds,

SOTS

May

WEDNESDAY

MARCH 1
L. R. Willard

Secure

Offers

Till'. F.WOKITK MUSICAL

Reservations for "The Climax" on Friday; Demand Will
Be Heavy,

TltlOIPIl

TliiflE
THE

Milliliter St'Mt or the Klkn theater,
lubes to remind the public tli.it the
April MC.it ih for "The I'liniiix," which

tloods and storms;
coquettish
with her tears anil minshlne to brilMay
liant
with the loveliness, of nil
life. It is indeed a most delightful
musical conception and was sung with
an Interpretation which showed th..
training of master hands.
In the quartettes the voices were
well blended and the parts well tuis- -

PLACE

w

t

the thcnter

lilKht,

will be opened tomorrow, Tbuimlny,
for those who mihFCiiheil to the
(In Fi hliiy the Kent sale will
bp thrown open to
and ovinif to the fume of the piny
nnd th. exeellencp of the company,
which produces It here, Mr. Stortr.
laiued,
Mrs. Frank fairly outdid hcrtolf In ndvlscM everybody who wishes n neat
the singing of the soprano aria, to be on hand curly.
"The lilninx" Is one of the nioHt re"Welcome to .Spring." This difficult
song was sung vtiili excellent ione and markable dramas of modern tlmtu. It
precision and she fairly surprised even contiiliiH all the chkciUUiIh of micccfti.
her most ardent admirers with the PI rut, It haH n treiiiendouti plot, which
evenness, trtien-s- s,
and flexibility of Is worked out with mlmlriible powhup srent heart Interher sweet young voice, and the case er. Second,
with which she rendered the difficult cut; anil, third, It linn Kitiiiitioim which
colwrativo passages of this aria.
for Intensity have never been
Mis. Frank's
living for the east
The play Is by Kdwnrd locke,
so soon is n blow to musical Albu- dramatist, who haw Hiined upon the
querque as there is at present no so- tnlient point In modern life and has
prano hero who can begin to fill her transformed them to the Ktnwe with
place.
The renulta In i
fidelity to nature.
Her dint with Mr. Andrews was nlay that appeals to peopbi of all
another pleasingly rendered number. I (.anncg n life. It he been one Of the
Mrs. .Smart s beautifully cultivated most BiicocKxful pluys on tho road this
voice was never heard to better
senium ami has created keen Intercut
than tu the two solos, "The wherever It Una been produced. The
Brooklet" and "The Moon Itehilid the company oliYrlnu "The Climax," U
Cottonwood."
This last Is one of the carefully selected one, and tho Putted
most beautiful number In the cycle I'luy company which Is (llrectitiR the
aim was excellently sung both In ex route of Oi!h orKiinlzntlon, linn spared
pression and purity of tone. In dicno expeiiKe in making- thlx a superb
tion, temperament and tone producproduction.
Tho company cnfrlcH nil
tion Mrs, .Kmart Is clearly .the peer of Kienery
properties.
special
nnd
any singer in Albuquerque.
Mr.. Andrews' ninglng, as usual, delighted his hearers. Ho was In good SUIT AGAINSTESTATE OF
voice and all of his numbers w re Well
DEAD STATE TREASURER
sung.
His "Spring Song" was particularly effective.
2S.
In
ColumbuM. ()., Feb.
Mis. Clink ployed a pastorale that
was enthusiastically received and folu demurer to the petition. Comlowed with an Indian theme played mon Pleas JmlKA Thomas M. HIkkit
exquisitely.
Mrs. Clark's technique has practically decided
that If the
and tone color last night left nothing Flute in able to make il cane analtiHt
to be desired.
tho late W. S. McKlniion, Htato treaH-lireHcsldes being one of America's
of liavlnu received IntcrcHt on
great composers Mr. Cailtnau proved utate fluids, IiIh mirotlcH, who Include
himself also a master of tho piano. many prominent bankers of Ohio,
Ills selections on the piano in (he first will have to Maud reHiounlblo Willi
part of the program were taken from the oKlnte of the late treamirer for
different parts of his grand opera 116, 5X5 he Is ullcKCd to have receiv"Ulaomn," and particulai ly pleasing ed unlawfully.
to the audience was "Kawas, the
Baby's Crying,"
an Indian
thame
Eoloy Kidney Pills.
worked Into an Interim v..o between
Neutralise nnd remove the poisons
the pecond mid third acts of the that caime backache, rheumatism,
opera.
r
nei voiidiiesH and all kidney and
It Is useless to
of Mr.
They build up nnd
lrrcgulurltlcH.
No qiniiiette rentoro the
aceompiinlmeniH.
natural action of thesu
that will ever b ruiflor sing "The vital organs. J. ,11. O RIclly & Co.
Mornln,: of the Year'' will have ac....
companying- them a pianist who will
Mistook li for u fllrd.
compare with Mr. ('adman In the supAt tt little dinner, the other tiUfht,
port given the singers last night. The n wilder wiiH laid, that Mr. Orookn,
bluster of March, the tons of April the entertainer, could not tell fifty
anil the love of May call never again
urrot Htoii 'x in miocomhIoii, Me did
be portrayed to those who heard blm, it without luriiimt a feather, nod so
last niglil, except by Mr. Cailinan.
many of them were new that tho man
The last number of the program who mini! away end told about It,
was the Japanese romance Sayonora. could only remember otic.
This wan siiihv exceedingly well by
It Was of a parrot which ewnprd
Mrs. Smart in a beautiful Japanese IhioUKh a window, nnd perched in
stage sitting. The dramatic style of a tree. Tim owner n efforts to catch
music of thlM cycle Was particularly il, even w I'll a butteiily net, were In
adapted to the singer and that,
vain, llu stood at the bottom of lh
with the magnificently dram- tree, NWeiiriliK at the bird, when an
atic and passionate tu comj.n nlmeiit, Irishman came uloiiit.
in n y UK the eastern themes of Japan
"What Is the mutter,'' demanded
played with only the fire that Mr. Pat
I'ailliniii could gito It, made tills one
"I enni catch that darned bird,"
of tin- most enjoyable numbers of said the man, "and here Is a dollar
the program.
for the mail that can."
The scene and singer, in her Japan"I'm the man," cried put, nnd ho
ese costume, was so pleasing to the Blnrled up tin' tree.
composer that after the peiiiirmaiice
A
to
he climbed from brunch
he Insisted upon having a flashlight branch the parrot did
(lie
Mine
Mm
to
with
a
as
take home
taken
finally, they ucarcd the top and (ho
souvenir of the performance.
bruin ben In li to w obble tbinycroiis- on
down
As the curtain
this ly, the parrot V!kS moved to speech,
scene there were ( lies throughout the
'What the devil do you wiint'.'" It
"(
audience of 'iidmaii Cailmaii!" nor demanded.
go
home until the
would the crowd
'T liVg your pardon, sir," cried Pat,
young composer came before the
already half way down the tree. "
nowieilge-mcnend bowed his ak
Ihoinrhl you was a bird." National
Monthly.
Klinr-iinte-
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MARCH 4TH

THAT BEAUTIFUL
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OF MODERN LIFE
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By EDWARD LOCKE
Musical Theme By Joseph
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photogravures.
Itctiirning to Sweden be died soon
SURROUNDED BY FARMERS
after, but the work was translated
into Kuglish by 1. Lloyd Morgan and
printed at the Itoyal printing office
Dixon, III., Feb. 28. Hundreds of In
Stockholm, In a magnificent folio
farmers, under the leadership of volume, which is preserved In a specare.
surcounty,
Sheriff Held of Leo
ial eas .
a recent visit to Denver
rounding u 600 acre tract tonight In President OnPrince, of the Historical
which four men w ho robbed the Bank society, succeeded In obtaining a perof Walnut, 111., early today and es- fect unused copy of (his great Work
CONCERT
caped with ?2,500, are believed to bo and it was received at the Historical
hiding.
Members of tho posso are rooms In Uic palace of the governor's
armed with rifles and shotguns and a few days ngo.
have been ordered to kill tho bandits
MUSICAL TREAT
If they attempt to escape.
THAT GOOD TIME, PLACE,
After the robbers fled from Walnut
they took refuge In a barn. In makGIRL COMPANY, WELCOME
ing their escape the safe blowers enTO OUR CITY
gaged In a running revolver fight wlllt
Enthusiastic Over
'Audience
a posso und then run for the tract
which Is partly a swamp. It is believVersatility That
Wonderful
Special Invitation extended to the
ed at least one Is wounded.
entire company or The Time, The
Was Displayed By Composer
Place, Tho C.lrl, will happen at the
Ailndon Corps lienches Bolder.
The popular
Laredo, Texas, Feb. 28. The Unit Hem matinee today.
Musician.
ed States army nviatlon corps under stock company at the Gem will introBenjaIngcrspl,
duce the
the location and
command of First Lieutenant
nay, surely
Perhaps,
there have
min D. Fonlnls, and accompanied by the lady, a, sister piece to Polly of been many more people within the
Phillip O. Parmalee, arrived at Fort the slrkus, h friend to the girl In thi portals of
theater than numthe
Mcintosh today to experiment In avi Taxi, An Old College Chum of tho bered the crowd gathered last night
Girl from Rector's, tho Prlmadoiigh-nu- t for "The
ation along tho Mexican border.
With ('adman, " but
will be seen In the roe of Helen never iiii audience more enthusiastic.
A flight will be made tomorrow.
Tuft's visit to the female seminary, in- It was a deeply appreciative, audience,
sisted by Alice Roosevelt and the new the kind thai .allied artay from the
.Mrs. Knimnioiid's Pearls Insured
statehood chorus. Tho aerial bailee theater the comforta hie f .ellrig of an
New York, Feb. 28. It was learned tonight that the rope of pearls will be one of the special feHturis on "veiling well spent and wended home
s
and dropping stray words of praise.
among the jewels stolen aboard the hln occasion. The village
Though every number of the proHamburg American liner Amirlka the town constables are Invited. The
from Mrs. Mnhlwin Drummond was admission to home boosters will not gram was a treat in Itself, the playing
be elevated., It happens for ten cents of Mr. ('adman, the exquisite song
Insured in London for $70,000.
Vou know the answer. A good show. c.vch', "The .Morning of the Var,"
PILES CTRED I.V 6 TO II DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if
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NEW MEXICO

mir-pii!;se-

T

COMPANY

and Third

.

1:54

AND LIQUOR

GROCERY

Copper

-

Tforman.-Seats to tinof "The
Time, The Place aiul The Jin," tonight's attraction at tin- KIKs' theater,
were fairly gobbled up at .Mats.ms
w,n be an oppor
yesterday end tin-rtunity to gel only a Imnti-- d number
of good seats today.
Kvory scat in
the house will be occupied when the
on one of the
curtain i ises tom.-hhers of th.- season.
leal
"the Time, The Place and The
Cirl" was taken trom an actual
ci.ance, the scenes being reproduced
from photogiaphs around whlih the
story was written. "Johnny Hicks," a
slangy,
and honorable
young gambler, is away from t!old
stereotyped slate character, very
original nnd niined. and above all,
Molly
highly pleasing.
Kelly, the
nurse; IModro. the organ
trained
grinder; Willie, the spoiled child, utld
the coal heaver hold up the comedy
end of the play, The chorus conies
from the UiSalle school, long noted
for its "Uroilers" and Inning a reputation of being the greatest training
school for chorus girls in America.
The tast In its entirely has been carefully selected. Tho equipment
coinplcto In every d tail, the stage
being stripped of everything before
the arrival of the company to make
room for the massive scenery,
Oiw of the most beautiful pictures
ever witnessed Is that used in the second act. Forty young ladles so ar
ranged and grouped as to reproduce
a large American flag, covering the
entire stage. The song hit Is "Thursday Is My Jonah Day," and sine.-- the
days of "After the pall" nothing has
ever equaled this song.

The Cleveland Conceit and

At Jacksonville.
.bHkMonvlllo
Fla.. Feb. 28. In the
gentlemen's race Kl Oro, the heavy
played favorite ridden by Mr. Blute
luat Golconda by a head after a stir-In- g
stretch drve.
Ciuy Fisher, the favorite, was much
the best In tho handicap race, while
King's Daughter, a well supported
second choice, proved a disappointment. Three favorite won. Summary:
First race, 4 furlongs: Krcllu won;
Automald,
second; Nanit! McDee,
third. Time. :4fl
furlongs: Muff
Second race, 5
won; Cardiff, second; Eld Boy, third.
'
Time, 1:08
Third race, one mile: El Oro won;
(lolcondu, second; John Patterson,
third. Time, 1:43
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: (!uy Fisher won; Antenor, second; Alfred T.
PAZO OINTMENT falls to euro any
Oreat, third. Time, 1:12
cnee
of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or
Fifth race,' mile and seventy yards: Protruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50o
Castle Wood won: Wnrden, second;
Lady Esther, third.
Time, 1:47
ANNOUNCE AN
Sixth race, mile and an eighth, linn. FOSTERS
dlcup: Gallcv Slave won; Poeotaligo,
INTENTION TO BOOST
Time
second; First Peep,
third.
;

fs

gfjfs

u

own lutfr,-ri'ia(ioii- .
Air. I'a.iman is a g. nin . his com- poMtioiis. are remark. ille Coll. . pliollS
"f the modern m!i,io of music .,,,,

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ACQUIRES VALUABLES

Santa Fc,

:

5.

the deserved opportunity of appearing
as an equal with the larger cities of
New Mexico. Most of this desired result depends upon yoursotvos and w
pledge to you In return the best of
our labors In the upbuilding of the
city of Iiis Cruccs, the county seat of
Dona Ana, and the state of New

PLAINTIFF SCORES IN
Nathan Jaffa, secretary of the
tory, has presented to
BROKEN PROMISE SUIT society, not only the penthewith

Philadelphia Leaves for South.
Philadelphia, Feb. 28. Fourteen
members of the Philadelphia Xutlonal
league baseball team left hero this
New York. Feb. 28. The defense
Ala.,
afternoon for Birmingham,
Its Innings this afternoon In the
had
A:
month,
where they will remain
of the $10(1,000 breach of promtrial
training 'for tho coming feasor).
ise suit brought by Miss Anctto Bertha Grunepan against William EngRACE RESULTS
lish Walling, the wealthy socialist
writer.
Morris Angel, who Is said to have
At liturcy..
Juarez, Mex., Feb. 28. On a known Miss tirunspun since sho was
track that was a trifle slow Mockler six years old, was on the stand coneasily won the Sierra .Madre handicap, cerning her manner of living In Kuf-sl- a
one mile, at Terrasiug park today. He
and Paris. On objections made by
was quoted at ti'to,M In tho betting Miss Orunspan'g counsel
the court
and after trailing 'his field to the held that only such evidence ns would
stretch took the lead and won by two contradict her testimony was admis
Harrigan,: the favorite, tired sible, thus disposing of a mass of
lengths.
badly. Summary:.
prospective testimony for the defense.
First race, selling, 4 furlongs: Defy
won, Bill Lamb second, Yo Puedo BANK ROBBERSlN SWAMP
third. Time, :48.
selling,
Second race,
5
furlongs: Double F won, Oblivion
second, Shot third. Time, 1:07
and up, 5
Third ruc.
furlongs: Turns Trick won, Napa
Nick' second, . Fountain Suuara third.
Time, :
Fourth race. Sierra Madre handicap, one tulle: Mockler won, Intrinsic
Time,
llarrlgan
third.
second,

111

TONIGHT

r.

tile musica
;;, tos
The: .' not familiar
'ili the music
of the
'111 III.:
'barbs Wakefield
"'ailluali,
a glorious initial
Hearing as .Mr. C.u: nan t. a. ilt th,.
piano tor c ery nuiiil. r 1 n in.; his

-

JOHNSON CONVICTED OF
SPEED LAW VIOLATION

Japanese
Smait Maml as

and the

li-

won: Hal par, second; T. P. spears.
third. Time, 1 14
Third race, 5 furlongs: Oliva MelkTc
won; Anderson, second; Hello F. Bay,
third. Time, 1:0.1
Fourth race, one mil
"w hK"'!
noy won; l.ouis iuir., second; L,oru
Wells, third. Time, l:4Sl-6- .
Fifth race, about one milo and
three furlongs: Vanen won; Louis
Cavnnaugh. second; Jack
Baker,
third. Time, 2:27
Sixth race, 5 furlongs: Oilpin won;
Alencon, second; Lady Chilton, third.
Time. 1:04
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SWEETNESS,

i lit t

IAESS AMI
STKENtnil.

Scat Sale at Matson's
Prices: 75c, $1 and $1.50

V--- -

rill-- IKIS AP.tltT.MI MS.
New, nioiltrn nnd elegantly
llmiM keeiiinij-

side-swip-

d.

to all cur linen, Vulklns
lionie phone
Sunset lldway 24UI. 1220 Eolith
tdlve St., Lot Atigclca. CnU .Summer ruteu.

dlstiince.

A Bunch of Pretty Dancing Girls in "The Time, The Place and The Girl" at the Elks' Theater Tonight

tulle,
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How to Cure

COVERS

BEAUTIFUL

Chronic Colds
and Bronchitis
Tlucvale, Ont, May 4, 1910.
I was sitk Tr two years with a
chronic cold and bronchitis and a
condition. I
cm tic ni
received no benefit from doctor,
and had lo give up work. VINOL.
was recommended and from the second bottle I commenced to improve
I gained in wei"fit and strength,
my cold and bronchial trouble disappeared, and I am at work again.
I want to recommend VINOL to
anyone who is in need of such a
1 1 1
Til- m
medicine.
mi ns.
It is the combined action of the
curative elements of the cod' liver
aided by the blod making and
Mrcngth creating properties of tonic
iron contained in VIN'OL which
makes it so succesful in curing
stuWiorti colds and bronchitis.
VINOL is a constitutional rem-e!- v
for c hronic coughs, coUis, bronchitis and pulmonary troubles, Hut
a palliative like couch sirups.
If you
Try a bottle of VINOL.
don't think it helped you, we will
return your money.
J. If. ORIelly Co.. Druggists.
run-dow- n

PLAINS
Record Bi caking Snow and
Rain Storm AH Over New
Mexico Ends Drouth of Practically Five Years.

-

THREE FEET ON LEVEL
REPORTED FROM WEST

Forty Eight Hours of Precipitation in Pecos Valley; Fourteen
Inches at Las Vegas; Nearly
Foot Falls Here.
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Meetings."

Acting Governor J iffa returned thif
afternoon from Trinidad where he
went to attend the funeral yesterday
of his aunt. Mr. Sol. Jaffa.
lautd lutrj.
William O. Oitie of Fast I .as Vegas,
mad a land entry Saturday at the lo-

feKEY

i..

4
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Bsoos DisnuW
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cal hind office.

IncnriMraiin.

if

Articles of Incorporation were filed
by the Amerlcun Manufacturing ano
Mercantile company In the secretary
offbe today. The company is capital-lie- d
t liS.OOO,

lay
The n..w whl. h began
N. M.
continued all night and yesterday morning and for the first time
in severs! yean the merry jiii?o of to New Mexico and especially to the
singh bell was heard In Albuquer- livestock industry.'
que. Traffic in Hi downtown dmtrii t
SNOW-IItH ItTKIA N III S
ws no heavy that Ihe teams and vc
SN IK.l Kl. OHATV
la lb MtHwag Jaraal
hitle cut the inox, making sleighing (Operlil
N. M." Feb. 28.
La Witaa.
difficult. V, H In the country slelg hing
and the aiirroundiri country-havwas good until noon, after which old V.k
the hlKKcat snow etorm for
hd
few
o put in an appearance for
houm
years In the past twenty-fou- r
while and melted and it reached an eitreme depth of
munifRU one in
the mow,
fourteen Inches on the level. Thi
J
assures a splendid
The entire ecunlrjr surrounding Al- Morm positively
crop season on the aurkulturnl land
buquerque for fifty and titty mile
of Han Miguel county and means full
covered with a veritable blanket sprinss and streams in the mountains
f snow. The Kandia mountains. Mtt
Ileporta from all over
!l summer,
of town, w ere all day entirely obscur- northern New Mexico show it has
ed from view by the heavy fall of the been the biggest snow storm for many
beautiful.
years.
Report
from the EstAnrla valley
were to the effect that imtw whs t MAIS
M NTItV IX ItlOHT
heavy Id that part of the country and
IX Ht TIIKKK YKAItS
homesteader and all other people In- IKaerlal IHMtrll la Ike Marsisw Mrsjal
terested in the development of tht
This part of
fnvls, N. M., Feb.
valley wire Jubilant over th proiect enstern New Mexico Is in me 01.
a rvd ecason.
nhape for the past three or four )ears
Growrrg f sheep and rattle, are al-- o as the result of a snow anil rain
much elated over the now, whlth which has been fa!linir since midniaht
will remain on the ground and sink List nlht and which promises to con
deeply lnt the mil. thua tnur-la- s tinue through tonight. The sun has
good jrt!n?.
not shone for forty hour and every
Inch of the plains country It soaked
u mokk
deep Into the ground.
Him k I
M--

m mr "mm m

msUgcrue
lh? name was in swi-tn- ;
officers with rtgard to the
of the compulsory
enforcement
s hool attendume law; and other duties Inrumbent upn them; and a general apathy, In school matters, which
has existed, and with which w have
had to cont nd snd to comtmt.
Our chief needs are: Mure money,
longer avhiKd terms, adherence to
duty by school directors, unqualified
support of the schools by parents, and
an Immediate awakminn to our present educational needs.
The plan for improvement, that I
have adopted, is. the organization of
a county teachers association which
meets frequently, with a view of
bringing about a better understandraising the
ing between teachers.
of qualification, and enstandard
couraging dim ujrsiun of
topics. The adoption of a 'Mother's
place once a
Day." which takes
month at the distrkt school. The

consisting

of

tors are
shares;

ORDER THROUGH

THE MEYERS CO.

i;

L. 1.. Taylor, of Springer.
I. James Taylor, S shares; I.

Ta br. of Springer, 4 shares, and
John Harding of French. 4 shana
The directors are L. I. Taylor. J. P
Taylor and John Harding. The location of the company la at French,
county, and - James Taylor If
Us agent.
looking After Creek.
Complying with the request of the
consul of Grcee of Fan Francisco
asking that he be notified of the
death of any Greek citixen of New
Mexico, so that the estate of the same
may b settled and his heirs or relAwsistant Attorney
atives notified.
General Harry S. Clancy has sent out
the following letter to the probate
clerks of th, territory:
Dear Sir: Hy Article XI of the
convention between the fnlted Ptates
and Greece, proclaimed July 11, IS" J
It U provided that. In case of the
death of a cltlxen of Greece In the
United Ftates w ho has no krown heir
or testamentory executor designated
by him. the competent local authorities shall give notice of the fact to
the consult or consular agents of

tt.trk

1

As.

v

J.50

s'.iares at $16 each, half of the shar s
to be preferred stock paing annual!
it per cent dividend. The company
Is established for the canning of fruit
and vegetables, dealing In machinery
and Implement etc. The Incorpora-

r
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These
built at the time of leveling.
allowance of the application of the
board of trutee..
fhould he just hinh enough to control
The reason given by Judge Robert
the movement of water, and ariould
for rejecting the application was that
be wide enouch to prevent any danapplicathe evidence showed that the
ger of their being dragged down by
any
actual
tion was not founded upon
machinery
cr washed down by the
IRRIGATION
FOR
BENEFITTED
survey and measurement as the law
and
A convenient
running:
water.
provides. In order to remove thin obvery satisfactory way to build such
jection Mr. Jones attempted to divide
borders ia to draff up the dirt with a
his project and practically admitted
scraper nnd deposit it along the lines
survey
no
been
had
there
that
It should be
of the border; where
John L'Kelly, of Willard, Says
the Sapello and Gallinas riv- Faulty "leveling, Chief Source smoothed
into the desired shape. If
susvey
haj
argued
thut a
of Failure Says Interesting the borders are built with a broad
Snow Has Proved God Send ers, but
'been nuide from the portion of the
Mlrt:
and slowly sloping' sides, crops
for People. East of Sar.dia Gallinas rivtr fouth and that this Bulletin From Agricultural base
grown along the sides and top
be
can
ehould be sufficient. The court held
any difficulty. The baae of
without
College
Experiment
Station.
Mountains.
that Mr. Jones could not divide his
such borders should not be less than
project in that way and that unless
it'ht to ten feet wide. After all the
the whole was rounded upon an actual
and checks or cross borders
'There la every indication that this survey and measurements that it was More crop failures on the 'irrigated jWdera
go over each
a most prosperous year for not in compliance with the law and lands of New Mexico may be traced are complete. !t Is best to
will
true up all
and
field
the
of
section
valley,"
of
Eetaneia
the
the
the application must he rejected.
to faulty leveling thun to any other slight Inequalities th.it may have been
Kelly,
welt
known
a
said John.T.
Here
cause under the control ot the farm- missed in the first leveling.
real estate man of W'ilUrd. yesterSUPERINTENDENT
INDIAN
er, soys an oyicrinunt station bulle- again the level is of great value, as It
day.
Greece.
much more
i;ijhi:ti i at aubox tty
Mr. K. l!y la in the city on a bri. f
By direction of the governor of
tin on "Preparing I.nd for Irriga- points out these errors
TO VISIT ISOLATED
closely tf'on the test trajned eye. If
IS. It, Areh.-r- ,
traveling represent
n ovr.n ixmit of
New Mexico. I have to ask that. Im- businctg v u.t, and iid test when he
im.irAi
tion."
Poorly leveled lands are
itjcre s, free and abundant supply of
of Hit Morning Jouriat. who
SCHOOLS IN ARIZONA
vow i ij.i ix Auti vt ntyt 1: mediately upon receipt In your of- left Wjlltrd two days sm, the snow
to Irrigate, both u !;h 'regard writer, and the field will not need it
yesterday from a ten days' trip
tt Is estimated that had all th fice, of a certificate of the death of was a foot and a half deep o.i tho
to the amount of water
a far
us Flagstaff, an) that it I;mw whkn
nnd the fof some time, it ix well to give It a
leit remainen on ne any citUcn ot Greece, yon report the level. Since then Knottier Ik ivy snow
trl il irrigation; mukl'ig n"Ie of nil the
was snowing six day of tn trip and isrotind yesterday. II.S total fa!! would
of
in
amount
required;'
Maralng
labor
and
rcrrwpontlrare
to
Jovraal
ISprtlal
iM'lteVed
Mciieo
ectn
it
is
that
t
New
has fallen, and
fact to the secretary of
t
P'dr.t-- i h,il arf. it tit r low or high, nnd
In
n
liie
that trio anowlall around Gallup n In tiae Itecn tner
different
rhn-nixthe
In d'pth.
Feb.
Aria.,
order
In
.jm
j
fal!;.
,
for
at Kanu Fr. to the end that he give if no rt)'re r lirt f,r snow
many plate, or h
orret t'ng these as coon as the
parts
been recently, the protected side of houses yester
r.f
field
arc
unetpt:il!y
the
fo
Hf
IsH.l.itt
0;U
d
the i?t
crops are assvij-to vuit !.m(
the required information to the prop- time, juct'CsfuI
''"deep on the level. At
...
three
'
,..
day morning householders Sweeping er consul of Greece. As the law now season.
s hools I'tu le Sam lias esuibl'hcd' fi r wwtere.l that unR,ti.if" lory crops are
)
yesterday It km nearly a foot paths found the now fully six Inches
!
'nVocaary
tWr.ft (hr. riiost be borne in
'me
e
The
the
result.
hfj r,ath Ameritan wards. Hnrwood
,t,nlp
va!l v
The
of
thi
deaths
registration
all
tit
requires
the
J
deep. In northern Arls-mthat where nny Iiikc amount
the part deep on the level. It wa undoubtedly
the m jit Hiiil, superintendent of schools in the for lev tinir on the snv.ll form is ?:m- office of the probate clerk of taken heart wonderfully
two week have seen a uecesion o( the riKet snow storm Atbu'uerU In thecounty,
pie end ii.ex ponslro, nnd should be j"' firtr- - U haul, d tnn a low place.
affairs,
this
left
of
Kcll;'.
Indian
offibureau
Mr.
wild
proper
pfttspeots,"
you
of
are
the
the
each
fieri e irflzaarel.
..e..
'
has had for fm-.- or five years.
"eft In orl-- r tltat all spar.- - time of j" "'"" ' " toe nun v. in ..e
cer to furnish this Information. Tours The moisture will sink into the city Wcdntsiay for a horsetHK k trip men
y tms sii s.eiiiin" aiit-uie uriti ie
can
tennis
be
to
used
the
and
Tont.t
psv
ten
days
the
of
through
ah'.l
about
w.'l
hi
rrour.d
shafe
truly,
1
kxow
its
i:vriitx
He best ndvnntage. tin the small fa ,,, al jlrHfatinna.'' unless a How n nee Is made
r .px biisin and Verde valley country.
H. S. CLAXCT.
the way for the finst kind
1.1
NIAV Mf VKO
is a nmnM
by that is pece-enr- y
Fresno U'r ttvls? and a i.lluht excess of soil Is
trip
money
in
on
accompanied
was
the
Attorney General The people wii! make wne
REPORT
Tills I? hard to estimate,
Charles K. Lukcns. who re- PREPARES
j moved' In.
:
scraper.
plonplan!?
a
r
dra?.
nnd
superinSnyder,
aasiatant
the vaJley this ye-i- and I believe will Frcdt rick
turned
trlay (sum a trip tbnii;h
In leveling, the first thin- - to do is and for this reuaon It Is well that the
tendent of the phoenix school.
never fteatfi be pmche.1. A od
..
n N w Mexico in the interest of
not seeded to ?. permanent
Some of the country through which to decide Just how the lend can be field be
will mean the installathis
the Children Home H let). of which
put into shape by moving the least crop, like nlfalfa the first year after
ENCOUNTER
emergnow
Snyder
Mr.
are
Hall
Mr.
and
used
t
be
in
pnmris
tion
of
I
he
superintendent. aayK that the
leveling. The small grains
Of COLLECT
traveling is as rough as any to be atnot'tit of dirt. A good wny to be- any decided
ency- w heti the ratne fail. people ar
anowfall and ruin of the rent ek
perhaps the best crops to try on
fire
v. is gin is to set stakes to repr'scut bor
Sfatea.
the
It
lonnj
at
in
twice
the
t'nited
holding
their
farms
hreui hed all over the plttina conn- They do not ocfields'.
i.r.-to so firitt to lLiosevell itnd ders, and see how they mav be lo newly leveled
nVd for them ten days ttK." th ir iihtn
tr of etiftern New JlesHo ana o
cupy the soil for :i great length of
iCated
in
to
. m..tiiu ...i ... ihd c:itt,.i i
re
ord
best
obtain
the
t
A
k......
FAKE
STORY
mm h nio'rtiire h.int t een known
It Is not nccessi ry thnt ir rn. j time, nnd can stand an xcers of wa
STII I. fiXfWlG 1IP,I
Frc:i there they will wotk over to sult".
tor year. The unowr has melted
Com
in snv place t'mt happens to be
Figures
re
Tax
fii
ld
Interesting
Kh..iild be lev. I, but nlv that
't
by
IV OTWtlt VAU.I.V. Tamp Verde and return to Phoenix
tapidly that nun h of the coer!nit ha
w
P roups, better Uinn a majority
it! in a border he so: and
("oilier,
tt ninm iHterlv route w hit h will titke the toil
of
the
J
tie n nothmic iiii
tn
IJeutenant
tuh, wild h h.tK!
Auditor
Traveling
piled by
in this region.
of the cr'ps grown
pop re. arrived 'n j thc-through the Cavo Creek di.t:;. t.l'"f ,h ,"M"' Vr ranv ,ir"!' ',u"'r "r
r?!""..: ! I
the water on the around and i!h.
wilh- - 'P'eti. too. th- - surface is b ft in an
Safford; News of a Day from El Paso Correspondent
At one time Mr. Hail was sap.,! in- Msn"r ,hnn 1h''
it tO fak in.
Uithe city last n cht from l.iarnw and
fond lion for r nrrecting slight
any serious
in
Inconvenience
i i':t
I...,,!., . ,.( ik,
i
imii.n
reported that in adiiuon to two
iiitift!i(i-- s in level tfint may yet re- '
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President F, B, Schwentker
Points Out, However, That
Farmington Is Taking Initia- ..

tive in

Absolutely Pure
Tfio oafy

taking pewder

made front Royal Crape
Several Enterprises for This
Oroa;n of Tartar
City, but Promoters All Want koalum,hol;mepk3SPHate
Bonuses Which Are a Little
Too Steep,
.

In a

tilef statement for the

en

certain people who have
been calling insistently for Immediate
construction of the railroad from Sun
liKhtment of

ProficJuan county to Albuquerque,
F. B. Schwentker of the Com'
mercial club, nt the meeting of that
organization Inst night, pointed out
that Farmington is taking the Initiative In the mutter and that Albuquerque would be "butting In," If an attempt were made to Interfere
with
'
Farmington people
any plana the
may have under consideration.
Mr. Schwentker pointed out that
the Farmington people have had the
some
railroaj proposition up
for
time: have h?d engineers In the field
and have always assumed the initiative in the matter.
"Albuquerque and the Commercial
club have done all that Farmington
his asked us to do" said Mr. Schwent-ker- .
"The Farmington people are the
prime movers In the matter and it
would be ill advised at this time to
attempt to thrust any of our plans on
them."
Mr. Schwentker
Indicated
that
when the railroad proposition assumes
a tangible form and when the Fnrmington people have tentative plans to
offer, it will then be plenty of time
for Albuquerque to get down to business and ascertain what can be done
In the matter.

ient

XEW ENTF.KPUINFS. WANT
TOO MICH OF STAHT
President Schwentker last night reported back to the club on several
matters which had been referred to
the directors .it a. previous meeting.
In the case of the Colorado man who
wants to establish a cannery here, Mr.
Schwentker said that the directors decided that ho wanted too much of n
bonus. To assure the starting of this
enterprise It would be necessary fo!
Albuquerque to furnich a site seventy-fiv- e
by one hundred and fifty feet,
several
exempt from taxation for
years, and to sutiFcrlbe for $6,000
worth of bonds. T!:c ri'rectors also
of a
disapproved the proposition
Pueblo man who wanted to ttart a
rubber tire and rubber goods repair
plant here. This man wanted 2,000
feet of floor space without rent for
six months, and a loan of $1,000 for
a year without Interest.

purpose of fie letters, Is to commu
nlcate to the people of the eastern
states, through the pulpit, the Wond
er of New Mexico's climate and Its
worth to sufferers from lung diseases.
The replies to the letters will be received by Rev. Mr. Tolbert. Mr. J. E
Ooodell, principal of the Albuquerque Business College last night offer
ed to Rev. Mr. 'Tolbert, free use of a
prlntograph'owned by the college, to
gether with an operator, which offer
was gratefully accepted,
as It will
greatly assist In the work. The
Rev. Mr. Tolbert said that he will
personaly reply to Inquiries for the
present, but may later ask the assistance of ' the Commercial club,
which organization now furnishes
pamphlets descriptive of Albuquerque
and other literature which may be requested by prospective residents.
AI.nCQfERQFE CITIZENS
OF SNAP
HAVE
Colonel WlnMam

M. Berger,

of

Fe-le- n.

lawyer and editor, was a guest
of the Commercial club at last night's
meeting, and when called upon for a
talk, said that he knew Albuquerque
when it had only six houfes and he
knew It today, when It Is a progressive
city.

"Albuquerque is bound to be a
city," said Colonel Berger.
"It has
progressive citizens, who have energy,
courage, pluck and snap. I would
impress upon the people of Albuquer7
que to stand by their home merchants
and their home citizens. I have not- Iced

that Albuquerque

never

falls

down on anything.

Whenever Albuquerque gets after a thing It lands It
without fail. I only wish that Bebn,
my hometown, had a few more ct
who had a highly developed case
of that contagious Albuquerque boost'
ing spirit."

COII.D HANDLE TWO
HINDI! FD MOKE MEMBERS
While the Commercial
club has
nearly four hundred members, President Schwentker nnnounred last nigh
that the rolls could easily stand two
hundred additional members,
and
that he would welcome any suggestions, either from members In
or through the mails, which
would mean an increase in membership. Mr. Schwentker said be believed there were two hundred additional
"live wires," In Albuquerque, win
would be glad to become members of
the club If they were properly InterTO AlVEKTISK TOWN
viewed on the subject.
AI T, OVKIl COINTHY
While the meeting last night was
A publicity bureau, similar to those
t'Ot largely attended, because of the
San
Springs,
maintained in Colorado
Imlement weather, those present were
Antonio, Tex., Seattle, Wash., and oth- actively Interested In all the proposier cities, will soon be begun in Al- tions discussed.
buquerque on a small scale, and the
work of the bureau will be increased A Cold, IjU.rippc, then nieuinoiiln.
ng rapidly as funds are available for
Is too often the fatal sequence. Fothe purpose.
President Schwentker ley's Honey and Tar expels the cold
briefly outlined the work to be done checks thi) bigrippc, and prevents
by the bureau,
which will consist pneumonia.
It is a prompt and rechiefly in sending out newsy letters liable
medicine that contains
about
Albuquerque and contiguous no narcotic. It - as safe for your
territory, which will be printed In the children as yourself. J. H. OTtlei.y
various newspapers throughout the & Co..
country. These letters, while not advertising the town directly, will do so
Indirectly, Inasmuch as they w ill bear
IS
an Albuquerque date line and will tell PITTSBURG
about interesting events that occiir In
the city and vicinity.

M

IRT

VANADIUM

FIVE HUNDRED LETTERS
SENT TO MINISTERS
Five hundred, letters, addressed to
ministers of the gospel occupying pul-i- n
OF
various communities in the
I'nited States, and containing accurate statements of what may be expected of Albuquerque as far as climatic and health conditions are concerned, have been mailed out within First Shipment from Mines in
the last few days by Rev. B. Hertrand
New Mexico Will be Made in
Tolbert, pastor of the local Congre
gational church.
Rev. Mr. Tolbert
Short Time; Pittsburg Paper
n
present at the meeting of the club
Describes Plant, "
last night and snld that he expected
to receive replies from some of the
letters within the next two or three
weeks.
That I'lusburi. bv the aid of New
The letters were sent to ministers In Illinois. 'New York,
Ohio Mexico's great deposits of the mineral
Kanias and Nebraska, with the re- - is now the vanadium center of the
inquest that the pastors read them to world, is stated in a recent issue of
whlcn
their congregations. As explained In the Plttshure Gazette-Timediiscrlbos the New Mexico vanadium
the Morning Journal heretofore, the plant In full and illustrates the article
with nlctures of the reduction plant

THE WORLD
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it Just

Say 99
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Original and Ginulni

MALTED MILK
Thi

"

k
for All Agos.
More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Food-drin-

Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
jch milk, milted grain, powder form.
A nick lunch prepared in a minute
Takno substitute. Atk for HORLICK'S.

3

J

Others are imitations.

ing position

RAVENS

WILL HOT

FLOCK TOGETHER
ANY MOR E

fur the speaker. A. the
foundations are solid roek and cement
many feet deep, there is no fear that
an) thing Mr. Kensevcll may s;,y will
Jar down the speaker's stand, even If
he happens to have one of his most
strenuous il.ts. ltiit if he should
chance to push anybody off the piriform It will be good-byfor It would
mean a drop of many feet to the spillway below ami a nice hard rock to f;ii

There Is Only Otic
That is

Laxative &Fmo Qismm

VSEO JHE WORLD OYCR TO CURK A COLD IH 'J ME OAT.
The people who come to witness the
ceremonies will fill the roadway on
AUays remember the full naino. Look
top of the dam and on the bridge at the
for this signature on every box. 25c.
end. the speakers being in about
Secretary of Association Noti- south
the cent, r of the crowd. It Is estimatthat about 1,800 people can 1k nicefies Territorial Department of ed
ly placed along this rondw iy, within
vanadium known outside the Peru,
hearing
the voice of the speakers.
deposit.
v Insurance That Organization A great ofmany
,
LEGAL NOTICES
more than that could
Plant Is Completed.
of Business,
crowd on the dam further back, but it
T OWNS
IsOut
.WIRE OF FINAL .UVmAT.
The new Pittsburg company has
is hardly likely that so many as l.MMl
Territory
Mexico, County of
of
New
just completed a concentrate plant at
present.
will lie
1'eriiallllo, ss. In the Probate Court.
Its mines, two of which are opened
ftpwUI lUpatrh.Jo jh Morning Jmlrmd)
The roadway Is now in commission
!n re cfctHte of Pedro Apodaea, deeeas.
biid also an oxide plunt which separ-- 1
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 28No more and daily use, the only highway by
ARE REPORTER
ed.
Dles the lead sulphate from the vanathe liver may be crossed with a
the Association of Ravens of which
dium ore at Cutter. The latter plant Mil
vehicle for many miles east or west. To All Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that the
is the largest industrial building in which Dr, ii. A. Ingalls of Roswell Mr. Hill had the pleasure of condui
New Mexico and has caused no little was president, and Thomas Harrison
the dedication of the dam as a Flnnl Account of Dolores O. do Apodwas secretary, make reports to the In- roadway on February 19, with n great aea, administratrix of the estate of
winder In that stute.. The concensurance commissioner; no more will deal of pleasure and veiy little cere- Pedro Apodaea, deceased, lias been Superintendent of New Mexico
trate, plant at the mines has a capacity of 150 tons a day while the 12,000 the Ravens figure In that commis mony. He ran his automobile across duly fllej In the probate court of
W. C, T. U, Acknowledges
pounds of lead sulphate a day, and sioner's reports on Insurance orders; the bridges and dam up to Contractor Bernalillo county, New Mexico, und
Fair Defeat of Workers for
the vanadium ore that will be ship the Ravens have gone, they have de O'Rourkc's house on the hill. Then he that said court has nppolnted the 10th
ped from the oxide plant will be equal parted, they have "vamoosed." As an gave the contractors and their families day of April, A. D. 1911, for the hearProhibition at Constitutional
to between 1,500 and 2,000 pounds of ssoclation with a name which excites a ride across the structure and de- ing of objections to said Final Accuriosity and Interest, largely be clared the rondway open to everything count and the settlement thereof.
pute vanadium a day.
Convention,
a Jack rabbit to a traction engine.
DOLORKS O. DE APOPACA.
cause of the Immortal poem of Poe, from
The company ships Its lead sulThe water In the reservoir Is creeping
Administratrix.
phate direct from Cutter, N. M., to of the Ravens m New Mexico, one up u few Inches every
day and every Feb.
March 1.
consumers and ships Us vanadium may say "Ah Nevermore."
Mrs. S. C. Nutter, president of the
Inch now means a good many acre
Superintendent of Insurance Jacobo feet of water. The water Is now ten
ore to Rankin, where it is made Into
Mexico W. C. T. C. thus reports
New
intelligence
sad
ferro .vanadium In a newly construct- Chaves received the
feet higher than It ever was before In (Si 28c while more or less quarter progress In
why
explains
the the reservoir nnd it is hoped will be
the current Issue of The
ed steel building that will begin ship- in a letter which
blood also is reported In the transping the finished product on March Ravens do not make a report of their considerably higher yet before
Signal,
the national organ of
1'nlon
the
In v.eiht financial standing as an insurance or- arrival of the valley's distinguished action!) nt about 2li'a(fi2;c.
15. The total production
C. T. I'.:
W.
the
appears small, but not so, when val der. The letter Is as follows;
guest.
Illinois, Indiana
Missouri.
and
I am glad to be able to add a few
,
ues are considered. Vanadium is now T the Hon. Chaves.
1'ivre has been some desultory buydry towns to the list of New
you
more
"Foley's
Inform
Honey
to
I
write
Is
best
Sir:
Dear
and
sul
Tar
the
el"ng at $5 a pound and lead
ing of
wools this week
phate at 5 cents a pound. At this that I see no future for the Associa- cough remedy I t.ver used as It quickMexico. Roswell, a little city of 6,000,
rate the plant at Rankin will be turn- tion of .Ravens. So many of our mem- ly stopped a severe cough' that' had and one lot comprising Illinois, Indi- went dry a few months ago and In Deing tut vanadium at th n' of rrom bers are gbne to parts unknown- - long troubled me," sa.ss J. W. K'nhn, ana end Missouri combined to the excember the town of Dexter was added,
fV ,"CJ to $10,000 a day.
At the Kim. some to California! And the balance? Princeton, Nebr. Just so quickly and tent of 80.000 pounds went at 28
surely it acts in nil cases of coughs, cents.
Wrell!
plant nt Hii'tit
There has Veen some busi- .''.an Juan county has the distinction
tune tht
Should you colds, lugrlppe und lung trouble. Re- ness also done In miscellaneous lots of being the first and only dry county.
Vamoose the ori.?.
.V Y... will be turning out lead si- have occasion to Writ anything wriie fuse substitutes. J. H. O'RIelly & Co. of braid and se'dy colts, besides some There Is a scope of country In tho
phu.e ut the rate of $600 a .lay.
low quarter wools. A line of 50,000
Dr. H. A. Ingalls, who is still presl
Officers of the Coiuimny.
part of the territory In which
hnlf blood at 24 cents was eastern
Yours very
The Pittsburg men Interested In dent of what is left
Is
not a saloon within an area
there
In
the transactions. A
also Included
THOMAS HARRISON,
this new enterprise ar?: President. A truly.
WOOL TRADE
quarter-bloo- d
t
(Resigned.)
line of 25,000
of 100 by 175 miles. The New MexiH, Dement; vice president and genunl
went at 24 cents end 25,000 co W. C. T. U. malntafned headquarAccordingly Mr. Chaveg will strike
manager, W. A. Boniti; Hecretuiy T.
Wisconsin quarter blood nt 2Sc.
the, name of the order off the list of
K. MilM. Bement, and treasurer, (.
1'tali nu,l Arizona. Tho feature of ters r.t Santa Fe during the constituler. These officers, wb.h Colonel H. prtlve insurance associations or orders
We made great
DEMORALIZED
trad,. In Arixonas and I'tahs is tional convention.
the
(he
pen
through
his
P. Bope, vice president vf the Cat re and as he draws
not locally, but In the growing terri- efforts to secure a prohibition clause
gie Steel company, compose the board name of the Ravens he will perhaps
tory where contracting t by a well In the constitution but were defated.
of directors. Some of the most prom- sigh, "Ah, Nevermore."
reported However, we are not discouraged,
St. Louis house Is
known
Incorporations.
inent men In industrial affairs of the
by the sentiment In
Articles of 'incorporation were fil- Tariff, Trust and Railroad Rate on a large scale, some 1,500,000 rather encouraged
country are stockholders of the com
pounds I'tahs being already taken at favor of prohibition expressed by so
secretary's ofpany. The concern is using a new ed In the territorial
There Is no
15 cents, many of the delegates.
last reports at around IB
process in extracting the vanadium fice by the Colonlul Copper company
Discussions Chief Factors in variously
46 liquor sold at the four Indian reservant
clean
from
estimated
Murray
at
office
Its
will
have
&
Which
which was designed by S. Dieschler
Uncertainty According to the SMS cents, while In Arizona sonif, tions nor the four military reservaSons, Pittsburg engineers, and today and of which John P. Murray Is namfor tions.
business Is being accomplished
is employing about 250 men regularly ed the agent In New Mexico, The obBoston Commercial Bulletin, local houses, It Is snld at around 18
In its mines and plants, while
this ject of the company Is to buy and
Regarding the recent charges tiled
cents clean landed Boston.
force is to be Increased gradually to sell mines, mine, refine and smelter
Tcns. Some little demand for at Washington, the Vnlon Slunul says:
and it is capitalized at $250,000, the
a larger one.
One could wbdi that conditions In Texas wools b; reported this week nt
Three Important hearings have been
The
During the past month one English shares being worth $1 each.
company offered ' to take the entire company begins with $2,000 capital tho wool trade were much better than unchanged prices. One lot of about held this week In the Interest of condis
Texas' went nt tions existing in New; Mexico, the first
production of this company in ore di The share holders are John P. Mur they are, but inasmuch us facts and 25.000
being' before President Tuft, the two
rect to England for reduction. Several ray, 1898 shares; Mayd Stewart Mnr not fiction urc the only safe guides In private terms.
ethers before the house committee, on
orders for largo amounts of vanadium ray and William D. Murray, each 'one business or In market reports. It must ' A . Chicago Wool Market.
moderate demand prevails and territories. At the former hearing,
are pending from European countries, share, all of Murray, N. M. The du be admitted that tli! trade demoral
sternly on
H. Wr, Blair, who has been rewhile the company, through Its own ration of the company Is fifty year& ized to no lneoiiHtdcrRitie degree, snyK prlceo arc holding fairly
connections, has market for practical
papers were also fil- the Boston' Commercial Bulletin. Ex nearly all descriptions of wind and tained as counsel for the protestants;
and
ly Its entire product In this country.
limitations lis to the rciison for this the manufacturers are confining their S. K. Nlehobion,. legislative superined.
MHte
of affairs arc neither few nor purchases to limited amounts while tendent of t liii American
Tomorrow.'
Supreme Court
Ihciudlng tli question of they uro using consldoralile. caution League; Mrs. lOnnim S. Khelton, presiDirection From Pittsburgh.
between,
fur
In
ses
The supreme court will be
wlietj they do purchase stock, .mid to- dent of tlu district Women's Chrltft- Tho new corporation has opened genslon tomorrow afternoon-- i .Chief Jus w hether thij eclproclly bU will get day no well
Informed person looks Ian Tempera nen Dulon, und your sueral offices In the Krlck Annex and tice Pope is expected from Roswell uirougn ine senate and u new mcshioii
for any higher Wool valuon.
perintendent. Mere received by the
will direct all It.s operations from Pittson the noon train nnd Judges Wright of congress on the taillf may or may
Tho tone of this market, bus president, who gave
of
burg. The thoroughness of the equip
Roberta, not bo called us a consequence, the chniigocl very
Parker, McFlo, Mecham,
little of bile and yet It nn hour of bis time to the subject,
ment of three plants of tho company, and Abbott are here. There arc four possibilities ol certain ' trust cases
is shown by the fact that a system of
being or not being decided by the Is true that sellers have favored the listening to the statements, iisklng
more cases to bo heard but several supreme
electric machinery has been Installed opinions
court; the query as to consumers In tho .wity of a sluidn In questions and making suggestion!.
In
cases
down
to be handed
at the mines and auto trucks are being
will be allowed; to the nskhirf jii'lce' In' .order to rloso a While' we were waning for leisure on
whether
railroads
provided to carry the concentrates have been argued and submitted. Ii advance rates, which would, "If de- line oft wool under consideration,
the part of (ho president. It was Inadjourn
'There, wnro 1,453 .bags of scoured teresting lo noto the character of visifrom the mines to the oxide plant, 12 Is expected that the court will
mean
affirmatively,
cided
presumably
miles away, nnd as the roads are per- this week as by next Monday most of large' expenditures In1 railroad equip- wi ol in the sales fir the week under tors present. Of course, senators Mini
In district ment
fectly level and hard, this Is held to be the Judges must preside
and IliuiUy the situation In the review nnd 105,:i00 pounds of the un- representatives lu'd f'rs ( bailee, stat7,!'00 ed thflr errand-- : often in an adjoining
less costly than a shipment by rail, court In their own districts.
w li!ii
goods; iiiurket,
also
like the raw washed bright fleeces,
ApMilntel.
Notaries
were a railroad poiixlble.
wools sold, room, and departed. Then the visitors
materials market Is more or less de- pounds of the
appointActing
Governor Jaffa has
The completion of this enterprise
moralized and doubtless for similar tnrt when
the several transactions were Introduced to the president by
brings to Pittsburg
the commercial ed the following notaries public: reasons.
pulled wool on(. of the secretaries. These visitors
In the machine bruuhed
county;
VlcenU
vanndlum production of the world, not James T. Guy, Union
Manufacturers have continued their snd the territory fleeces (ire accountwi re from several states, as well as
only In ownership of the vanadium A. Garcia, Beenham, Union county; policy of buying for current iitvals ed for they miide a very good showPorto l!lco, Alaska and Canada.
mines, but In the reduction plants John M. Rice, Parsons, Lincoln coun- and sales have been In amount about ing In tho way of sales, as thero was fromevery
one President Tuft gave a
To
within the steel city limits, nnd which ty; Bernard Clove, Klk, Chaveg coun- equal to those of the past three 75,000 pounds of the pulled wool,
greeting bis hearty
most cordial
send out every pound of tills marvel ty; Frank A. Hubbell, Albuquerque. weeks.
This need not of necessity nnd 81 2.700 pounds of the much wholesome laugh Is most contagious,
ous material used In Industrial pur Bernalillo county; Crestlna I.. San- mean that they are pessimistic as to
fleeces that were also purchased for nnd the twinkle of his eye Irresistible,
suits. The production of vanadium chez, Las Vegas, San Miguel county. the future, but It cert ilnly does mean
tho manufacturers, and tdilppi'd out Alter our Interview and as we were
alone by the two companies Is at the
any
that they do not Intend to carry
io the mills.
leaving, tweiity-- f Ive students of the
rate of $10,000,000 a year at the ex- INSURANCE DEPARTMENT'
unnecessary burdens until they have
The domestic wool market In gen- I 'diversity of Pennsylvania were ushisting capacity of the plants and mines,
IS A MONEY MAKER the actual orders to cover.
eral continues quiet, outside of a few ered In. nnd to each was given a
but It Is said, can be materially In
Prospects and lrcos,
Those democrats who once opposed
spots where
blocks of ter- henrty handshake nnd u pleasant
creased as the demand for vanadium
In domestic wools this week the ritory wool were sold which have word,
the Institution of a department of Ingrows In the metal Industry.
surance for New Mexico on the ground bulk of the demand bus been for me been under negotiation for some time
At tho hearing before the house
that It would not pay the territory to dium territory and floeee wools, while previous. ( in ly . moderate sales of committee on territories, Delegate AnMINES AND MILLS ALL
wooIh,
scourcds
pulled
and
Week.
California
reported
were
may
this
weel
fleece
Institution,
rub
have such an
Mills nnd C. A.
drews, Governor
their eyes with amazement today to have been duller and perhaps some-wb- The goods niaiket showed some im- Spies?;, all of New Mexico, were pres- BUSY IN M0G0LL0N;
d
wools,
foreign
In
In
week
past
easier.
provement
during
tills
learn that Insurance Commissioner
cut to urge the ratification, on the
not been extensive, but
the demand for heavy weight men's
NEWS OF PAST WEEK Chaves tins sent to Territorial Treas- mil ml bus
part of congress, of the conatltiitlon,
pretty
to
weights,
ex
limited
have
heavy
been
of
wear.
All
lilies
9
urer M. A. Otero a check for
while we as protestants urged an InEngland
New
opened
and
one
now
cept
Northern
goods,
are
much
to
dress
which represents the fees rewhich took two lots of Monte- the buyers are able In make their vestigation lis to frauds Committed In
ceived from Insurance companies In mill,
Ernestine Mining Company.
wools at low prices,
selections.
The miiniifai t urers are the territory relative to the framing
video
the territory during the, month of
Good management
Is notfceuble
Michigan.
In Michigan wools the anticipating larger orders from this or the constitution, presenting affiComppred
February.
with
1911.
been for the lime on and as received they will davits and unimpeachable testimony,
throughout all departments, result
has likewise
February of 1910 this Is $2,903.81' demand
when In witness thereof. These were filed
ing In a satisfactory
production; more, and shows that the insurance medium grades, which have sold mod- give the spinners Instructions
bo
well, although no liirwe lines the latter will come III und buy wool with the committee, and will
erately
,!,
u
ounces of refined gold and sli- commissioner and Deputy P. A.
s
to cover. The season thus far has printed In the stenographic reports of
reported. Several lots of
are
are "right on the Job." Terriver bullion were melted and 4 5 sacks
Michigan, have sold during been long drawn out and as a' result the hearings, copies of which may bo
of concentrates were produced from torial Treasurer Otoro has not receivthe week, probably aggregating about the wool merket bus felt the effect had upon application to your
ed
a big check for some weeks.
,000 pounds at prices ranging 27 '4s In the limited sales.
693. tons of ore milled
during the, Mr. such
Otero received today a check of
week,
$138.61 from Cleofes Romero, warden
Ifc'Uilwooil Mines.
of the penitentiary for convicts' earn
The new mill Is running steadily ings.
1 4i iid Fiitrlc.
and the De 1m Verne high pressure"
The following were the land entries
compression oil engine Is proving to
office yesterday:
bo even a greater success than was at the local land
anticipated. It runs smoothly and John K. Bland, Earl W. Brady, Hiram
I
the oil consumption Ib so small that It M. West, Sr., Mortality; Macuria Torwould seem the total cost of power at res, Malqulades Alderete, Progresso;
tho Deadwood will be held within Henry E. Tllby, Moilarity; Luther E.
$100 per h. p. per annum.
The mill Hill, Duran; William A. Bess, Levy,
Is gradually being brought up to the Mora county; Adolph M. Garcia, Wafull capacity; 1,600 ounces of gold and gon Mound; Sylvia E. Culhoun, Bust
silver bullion were smelted from the Las Vegas.
first cleanup; during the week 21)0
tons of ore were treated, producing
ROADWAY FINISHED ON
fifty sucks of concentrates.
Nh-otMines.
ROOSEVELT DAM; ALL
The cleanup and shipment for the
0
READY FOR THEODORE
first half of the month exceeded
Troy ounces of gold and silver
HEALTH
bullion. The ore Is of good grade. It
THE
is reported that the Wllfley tables will
Phoenix, Ariz.. I'Vb. 27. Supervisbe placed in commission again us one ing Engineer I.. C. Hill returned Friday
Domestic simplicity is typical of 4
tho night, from n stay of several days at
of the means for Increasing
the sturdy Germans' home life.
of- the mill.
The cross-cu- t
capacity
Roosevelt. Everything Is being put In
on the seventh level is nearlng the fine shape at the dam site' as fast as
The American people are recogvein.
possible and all will bo In readiness by
nizing the value of the Teutonic
(old Du- -t Mines Company.
tho time Mr. Roosevelt gets here. The
The east and west drifts from the gate house Is up, but there arc yet to be
diet, and are fast adopting it.
7 '("('.
cross-cu- t
tunnel have now been ad- construct tool houses at either end. It
V
vanced over 300 feet in ore. Kinking is quite likely that the one at the south
relish
and
to
adds
zest
BLA
TZ
end will not be built until after the
below thi level Is now In progress. '
the plainest diet; and is a food
1 .nlei pn-- e
.Mining Company,
ceremony of dedication, but the site
High grade ore Is being sacked for It will be utilized us a speaker's
in itself. Incomparable in its
from the development on the third str.nd on that occasion. It Is at the
proper,
where
goodness, character
'dam
individual
TJ!i
below
w
being
sunk
Is
the
of
end
A
the
south
inze
level.
the retaining wall branches off down
fifth level.
uniformity.
'and
J'
stream alongside the spillway, while
MokoIIoii Mine.
The second annual edition of this the dam angles up stream from the
STERN-SCHLOS- S
& CO.
magazine Is Just out and Is receiving same point.
CopM-Ave,
This areii Is eighteen feet square and
the many favorable comments It
Phone Hi.
stands Just off the roadway where the
merits. The veteran editor Is deserv.
i -- 1 '.i w n - r i 1 1 i ws
ing of generous praise f,r the earn bridge Joins the dam. and Is a few feet
a command
and time so faithfully devoted to It. above It, ho it will make
on.

IRE

Matter,

ALBUQUERQUE HAS DONE
ALL THAT WAS ASKED

world and the entire industrial world
must look to the Pittsburg compaaies
and' plants for Its supply. The older
vompany with its extensive deposits
of vanadium sulphate in Teru, South
America, and reduction works at
BrtdgevlHe. just outside of Pittsburg
was the pioneer. The newer Vanadium Mines company has secured 400
acres of lead vanadate deposit of unknown quantity in fissure veins In. the
Caballos mountains ofNsouthern
twelve miles from. Cutter, on
The mines
the Santa Fe railroad.
produce a lead vanadate with $S per
cent lead sulphate and 9 per cent, vanadium.
This is the richest body vf

FIVE

1

at Cutter, and the concentrator In the
Caballo
mountains. The Gazetto- -

Tlmes says:
In less than one month the first
shipment of vanadium, or what tho
trade calls "ferro vanadium," will b.
made from n new plant, operated by h
new company and from ore mined
from u newly discovered enormous
deposit In this country, all of which
Is due to Pittsburg enterprise and concapital. The
trolled l,v Pittsburg
Mlivs company of
The Vanadium
Pittsburg tneorpormefl witn an Indiana charter a year uo with an Initial cardial of only 1 1100.000, and with
Its

distributing plant

in

Pittsburg and

mines In Now Mexico, will he rcauy
for n.iernlimi On March 15.
Asldi from the Importance of this
fact to the Iron and, steel trade, the

announcement .shows that Pittsburg
today Is the vanadium center of the
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The Tribune Cttlsen,
out f ll. 0' vry adroit: ',
burring th.it the vi t.ri-ii- i
s tlimitfh. by
barter, or
had hi conducted it"ir
"f liilovbuiiiuj liipHirit lo Indian.
I lie Introduction
plaul'le.
of fiicli iiunr4 lino a tu make the ch.irgea
(OffVUJ
Kulnl
Ih Indian country, which Iran
MeanHhib. the paper coiiceaUi its
fcf Ik
nt the prrnid el liul approval of
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. ulMt Include all land owned or i n
plod liy I lie I'uclilfi IimImiu
f New the
Mcvb-oil ll- - twentieth liar of J H ik
at A CP HE It SON
O.
liioHln-a if I (in, or n libit
niixiifii
Till: 1U.1I.V IM V(.I TKi.
ikMKM a BLACK
Maufla K4n
al llii tlim- - of
B. DAS
JoHNSON
editor are ixinliil lij i
CI If Editor
W. A. KEI.KHKR
t Im biIiiiI-Io- ii
.i f .New Mcvloo as a
ASnrtlatM
a ll KATKS
The T.ois A'alb y New., likewl-e- .
.late, an- - forever probltOu-d.- "
not believe that we are overrui.
If the Indians ar oirt-We
again;
itfk
Wratana KpnnittT
"dchaui hril" by the government anil with Mormona. It aaya:
C. J. AMiliWlK,
DL
writing furt!'.'
Maeqaatl
BaUdlas, Calca
"Alfred Henry
If the Indian superintendents
ul!
booze to the Pueblos from the bark Connp.jit.tii on Mormonlsm. declar
ltaatara lUar ewlallTat
KAIJ-R. NIM.IOAN.
door of tli" Kovernment tlruij at on-- Ihnt New Mexico and Arimn;i will
w Iirt.
M Furk Kaw,
hat la th objection to minuting u i nd four M'iriiicn nenatora to the
constitution which nil) prevent t'r.i'eil Stt aenafe. Truly, theae tv. o
stale
tha
Biattar
al
talml u
trrUnrl" have had their ahare of the
pnaKifflcs St Atbmiuarqoa, H at, aBdtt Mt thin debain hery t
af CuafraM &T Marcfc , IITft,
attention of the muckraker' lirlzade,
but Alfred Henry I'Uls has let hi
HOW Tlli:V
IT.
Tim mormvopiih-a- jnmvAr.
imangin.ition run riot. The ahort and
rw
or
ikaimvo km'i
TDK I'RIM IM r
(Ju,le ts.l.al i,f the attlluile of the pgly word la all that la fully applica
MKAH'O. SI rll.NTI-X- i
UK TIIK KM'I Bl l AS PARTT AM. THR New Mexico prewi In
ifelieral on the ble to him in this Instance. The MorTlXr. AMI TIIK METHOIHI (If THI RR-- ri
recent acttvltlea of alleged repreaentii- - mon liitiiieme in New Mexico la not
HI l( AN 1AKTV WHEN TUEX A
depart
lOHT.
tlvea of the prohlbillioilata, Is the f"l- - a rceognfard element In
ment of life and both I'uUed States
lontiiK from the Arteaia Advocate:
Larfar rtrralatla tfcaa aa atbee paps
rit-- r
h:i
alwiiya been In scnatora will be typical Americana."
'The
mr!
la Kaw Unto.
Mailea Imc4
favor of prohiiittlon and ready to
fT
H In tht? tllniinati.)n of the open a
We may even up the score yet. The
TKRMa OF ! HWRITTIOSl
loon f t any time and in any way that Taos Valley News tells how mere man
aionlk
ntalU "
fall.
tf
la honorable. Kditorlally and
Dallr. af earrlar, on mvnta .......
has got his back to the wall at last.
Ita editor ha contributed hi It says: "Tho worm has turned.
fba Munilaf Journalla ka a ktghar
anvroXI U aa? mite toward thla end. In doing ao, we Wearied vi it h being- - i.ked In the eye.
miles Ui.a
Hare sapa la Maw Mail," Tha Amrleaa hnve nuturally been very friendly
d
gouged in the cheek and punctured in
Irtraclarj.
Ktw.papa
n
league in Mk mouth by the persistent elongated hat
the
We pin, which woman refuse to discard,
moral clean-up- .
KEW MKX1C0 lubora toward
aiaiqccbqiB
hope we have boon coiinlHlent In thin an Illinois man has retaliated.
He
matter, but wo dclr here and now has Invented n spiked hat band with
an ixca,mioi M
to utter a protcat asaliiKt the actloij
steel points, with which he
of Mr. Seili r In bin fight agiilliPt the
to offer a counter irriill
endeavor
lnvrtlt;atlii(t
th?
Afli'r thorouglily
ratlfieiition of the ouatltution in run- - tant to the feminine affliction which
a(urrlliua lll'la on Hip
of N
gresa.
The people of New Mexico has ruthlessly mauled the countenance
Mi'Xlfo, hruuKht before It by a rote-rl- r have apoken In no uncertain tone. Uy of mo kl nil.
and with which woman
of New Moxlco'a homo trnltorn, a mojority of nearly nineteen thou- - has
Insisted on decorating
alilt'il anJ alii'itril ut every turn by euml votea they have deelared In favor herself. The law has proved to be Inthe IihuI enniluif iairr, tho hnuw. of the conatitution aa framed recently adequate and retaliation seems the
at Hant.i Fe and the opponents of the only course.''
roiiiinUlep on terrltcrM-- by uniuilmiuil
nicaiure are acting In Very bad faith
vote wommemla tlif cniuillutlon to toward the new at;tte na a w hole when
The lords of the Kngllslt house of
the hoiiwe of rriireaentiitlvfn. In bf 'f, they attempt to thwart the will of
the Iioiih rmnnilltic riudu, after In the people by contemptible method peer should not object to the loss of
soma powers and privileges: as lonj;
riiiihlitu-tlonof mlorepreNentatioii, The
VestUation, thiit tlm
aa they retain their titles they will
league
up
undoubtedly
how
will
nt
prK'ci)ln In New Mexico, trom
to figure proudly In market
continue
leglxlnture
convening
the
of the flint
the election of delegntcn lo the
lubor hard to make a prohibi- reports of the matrimonial exchange.
and
of the funilnmrntal law, rn tion Ktate of New Mexico, which la all American girls are surfeited With
entirely In accorj with the wlm;
right and proper, but the organiza power nt home and they go abroad
the mnjorlty of tho pt'ople of New tion' influence I going to be hurt for something new. even though It be
Mexico.
much by the clang of campaigning' now only a show and otherwise undesirable.
The terrltorle romnilllee tnkca ti;e being carried on at Waahlngton."
action after henrlna; at futleat length
II I XI' TIIK KIIW AT IIOMK.
Wo would suggest to the local men
every alundcr tlu't could t raked oml
who usslsted In the slandering of New
aerapeil tnxethcr ''y lli enetnlea of
It la understood that aeveral aolb - Mexico nfter the passage of the constatehood. After Hie enemlca of Now tora are in New Mexico and have been stitution, that a season bean yesterMexico had fired every round of
uay In Alumjucrquo recently, naking day which offers splendid opportunitiny hnd, the comitiltt.'o flnanciAl aid for aome orphanage In ties for the securing1 of those spiritual
promptly gravrf the people of Ni w Colorado, which, It la stated, covers a benefits which result from prolonged
field of aome nine states and terrltor-lea- . abstention and supplication.
Mexico a clean bill of hoallU I'NANf-MofKIIncluding New Mexico.
It Is undcrntood that these solicitors
The Dcmlng Graphic with it usual
We ronKrntiitote the good peonle have secured many subat rlptlona In
enterprise got out a special supplehotieat c1tl vail mm sums to help the work Of the ment the other day announcing the
and th
enr' of this rommonweallh on he Colorado InKtitutinn, which, It Is said, approval of the constitution by PresiIntslorloua flxxle of the rnntpfllKti la a private orphtuinge not conducted dent Taft, with pictures of Taft and
on tt very large Kcale.
Andrews. They have live newspapers
tKiiliiat their good nnme.
It la ulways hard to refuse reiueats down In that old town.
Tlie Moriilnx JihiimiiI lm hI ready
In. rt ll work of thla Vlnd; but we belpiibllxhed the iiitinu of every trult ir
ieve1 biiNlncaa men make a mlMake
t'nlcsa the New Yorkers produce
which nppcre,i in the record of the wlu n they send
In the
developments
their money Into Colo-linl- o soma new
Wo bclUve the
commute
or uny other atato to uld work Dorothy Arnold disappearance, that
naino of every limit mixed up lit tb
which needs their money riant nt episode will have to take Its place on
deal uliiiulj b nmilo klioivn lo Dim home. The Children's Homo Hoclity
ii Insldo pane next to pure reading
of New Mexico Is one of the moat use- mutter,
public and for that reiiaon If pnwil-blwa ahull act u re and pulilUI; the ful orgiihlxutloiia of the kind In the
(in the passage of the Veto bill the
nnmea of thoae who alKned the me- wct. it la doing a tremendous work
for homeless children and finds its house of commons ncted no much like
morial and petition circulated In New
field expanding every day, wlih more A political convention In the t'nlted
Mexico, and the text of which
ai and more claims upon its beneficence;. States that the wonder Is that the
ItuMlithed recently. To aectire ihejie It docs not seem fair or reasonable session
didn't wind up by nominatiminea la difficult on account of t'u that with a home rhartty needing all ing somebody for president.
close aecrecy mnlnlnlned by the con the uld It may receive, we should he
There are many tvw scnatora and
aplrutora; but c think e con tiuro sending our money outHido New
hlail-la- r
representative who hail the extra
new
private,
to
help
Mexico's
borders
them.
session Idea with delight because It
Inntitutlons hi other slates,
One tliliiK more; If Flittehood limit
In the case of u public or national will enable them to step Into the limeat thin aeMiii-the fuult II. i" nt The movement, country-wid- e
light sooner.
In Ita uetlvl-tledoor of theao tiullmn unit their Imal
It inltilit be different, but "we fall
niMntiged to Oelny to see Hie propriety of it private ColoPress reports Indicate that our dear
ormni, who hav
the rm ceilliiKB by their iiiini rHpubiioi rado Institution of tbla kind seeking and extremely pious I'niie Henry
Ilea until wt liuvc only the nui roiert aid In New Mexico when New Mexico Hl.iir might find nil Inviting field for
his reforming activities in his own
needs the nld at home.
murKln to Kitin aiJiniaxiou hI Hi h.ui
state.
of thla loiiKrew.
m;i.is i.irn.i; com.mi.nt.
A bunch of Tcmis aeronauts landed
rum ut ni mi: wiMMi.
In Missouri
during a snow storm.
There are columns of remark that
might appropriately
tie uttered re-- Think of leaving Texas only to laud In
An attempt to follow the reasoning Harding
the hearing before Hie house Missouri!
of tlm "Htindiy titmeim" Who sought committee on territories, u portion of
The people of the I'lilled Stales are
to kill statehood lor New Mexico on which was published In Ibis paper
in gallinaceous
the eve of admission, leads one Into yesterday.
number of much more Interested
There are
such unfathomable deptha that the pungent comments regarding the ac- products I h:i n In the (lalapagiis islleader of the testimony brought be. tivities of local gentlemen In this ands.
fore the house committee hiHtlnetlvely matter, which might he effectively
Ncvr mind the snowstorm; they
shrinks tutck In alarm and Reprehen- made. However,
we' refrain. The
sion us he flmls himself looking Into cttcr and affidavits from Imal men will b; grading the ball grounds
many weeks.
the vastly profundities, tine of the linled yesterday apeak lor tlu'inset- thief argiinieiitM, apparently, Is the via and tluir author far more elo
Senator l.orlnier probably regards
alleji-f4.
that the Indians are
quently than any remark that this oratory na distinctly secondary in Imto purctumc liquor and that newspaper might make.
To the
the Indian service In New Mexico Is reader, however who wants to get an portance to Vot.'S.
"ill baunehlng and ruining" the
accurate and unbiased Idea of the
It scents that Canada reully refu-c- s
Tils, understand, is a reason methods used In this attempt to de
why the ratification of the constitu- feat the expressed will of the people, to be annexed.
tion should be pionouneed null and we would recommend a careful per
tfoon the ponies will go and tho fan
void. You may not see the connecusal of the matter published yc.iter- tion; but tu the brilliant thinkers who lay. Ir you want to read the rest oi will come.
employed ,mc Honorable Mr. Blair it, a letter to the delegate In con- They Valued the Information.
that l only proof of jour (orruptlon
wrs a younu school tache.
less will probably bring you n com
There
and Iguora'nc.?.
plete copy of tho evidence.
It will who' thought she knew how to rul"
To tell the trut;i. frankly and can- IntereM you also to see how largely boys by kindness, and not by fear. 80
didly, perxiumlly w rail to see where the evening paper figures In
on the first day shn assumed a bright
the
the Indians Ket on. ilianliiis that the
Its Interesting and Instruc- smile and told them that she wouldn't
government Is unable to keep ill In- tive lies formed the chief ammuni he angry nt a little Innocent fun. If
they whispered she will willing to be
dians sobir, why butt Into the Mute-hoo- tion of the
In thla
situation Willi a terrific arraign- connection we should nlso remember lieved that It was necessary. She would
treat them like gentlemen and tidies.
ment of I'lnie hm
WI1II3 be. that the evening paper professes to
seei hlng the fattn rly government to represent the Interests of Albuquerque not like linbies. As long as they didn't
throw spltbnlls they eould go as far as
step in and save us from ourselves and New Mexico,
they liked. That was the only thing
and Invoking "the mighty arm of the
die detested.
nation" why seek to deinoutrHte at
A
MTTI Mi OX
TACK.
It made a great hit with the school,
!i
same
the
mighty arm
time that
that. For month they hnven't done
of the netion Is n broken reed which
Cleveland
The Phoenix Republican keenly ap- nnMhlng hut throw spitballs.
cun't even take care of Its Indian preciates the position of the local
Plain Dealer.
wards
eieiilns; booster, ts follows:
Agreed,
The government Is Weak, In ffb lent.
Th-Albuquerque Trlbiine-citleA real joke was sprung by a
student
and debauches those w hum It should has been occupying tin uneasy posiInst
protect; ergo, let us get the govern tion between the devil and the deep at the Western Reservesurf.-r-university
a
week. This student
from the
to
ineiil
annul the eontitutlon which sen. For business reasons It could stigma of clcsity; It appears
even
epleltly lol l, , Is the aale of liquor to not endorse the busyhmlle who were professors lo not love a that
fat man.
the Indians. In the article on "10111 at Washington maligning th territory After a particularly unsuccessful rei pact with the t'nlted Mates."
e find and trylnv to defeat statehood,
anil tation In F.iulish III the professor
the follow int. in the onstltutioir
for oliv'ous reasons It could not de- salil
' fil tloll 1. Perfect toleration (if le
"Alas. Mr. Plank! You are better
nounce those biisybodies who had only
pilous sentiment shall be secured inrrlcd to Washington those charges fed than taught,"
"Thnl's light, professor," sighed the
and no Inhabitant of this state shall
f corruption which the Tribune fit youth, subsiding heavily. "You tench
ever ln molested In person or proper
cn bad piloted day niter day, both me I
fei myself " Cleveland Plain
l,t on account of his or her mode of before nod after llw constitutional I u tiler.
reiljflotis
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of Arizona, and made a Ftrons fi;'nt
for the adoption of the conalitutiou.
He is on? of those prominently mentioned a
a candidate for I'nited
States Senator in the event statehood
is granted, and was the fir.-- t man in
the territory to advocate th election
of senators by direct vwt.- uf t'.ie j
He said:
"The constitution is ju.t such a
coiiKtitulion as the pcojile demanded.
Mrs. Johnson Describes Her Re- They believe it Is the mivt progressive
constitution that
has ever
been
framed, and that under It the people
markable Experience, and
have the absolute right to determine
Tells How She Avoided
the kind of laws under which they
shall live.
Fatal Result.
"Among the admirable prut iyions Ui
the constitution, there is one for an
Miami, Hkla. I tea trice Jioi isn, ol advisory vote at a nrimarv election
this p!a;. says: "I had rufi'efd with for the selection or designation
r
1
senators, thus placing
womanly troubles for 8
My United ,tate
back would ache, for a week or ten jtna power absolutely in the hands of
daya e a time. Last fall, I waa just me people to say who thall represent
th m.
a walking skeleton.
"This constitution was ratified by
While visiting in Miami, my f rim. Is
great majority of lioth political
advUed me to trv Cardut, the wom- the
parties of the territory, and is, therean' tonic, so I did. They all thought fore,
in character. All
I would die, but by the help of Car-du- l.
the leading newspaiwrs of either party
I am well and hearty, and now
in the territory hre urging our adweigh 138 pounds. I cannot praise
mission as a state undvr this constiCardul enough, for the good it has tution.
done for me.
"While it Is true that ?0 per cent of
Cardul is a woman builder. I be- the vote was against its 'ratification
I
lieve
would have lecn dead, If It on election day, the whole territory
hadn't been for Cardul.
I will
Is now enthusiastically for It.
recommend It to my friends, for
believe In the doctrine that a
I think tt la Just fine."
majority of the people shall rule."
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On Subscription Rates of

co-pi- e.

The Rocky fountain New S
l,

the gu.isorlption rate of The Rocky
Monday, January
daily and Sunday, will te tD ctr.ts per month, instead ut 75 ceiiu cr month as heretofore, on all subscriptions paid
By tlie year only '."
in advance.
Nothing about The News ex "pt the tub.-- ript.ion rate wi.l be reduced.
oil the contrary, many new features will be added at once.
THIS IS THE BICtlEST THI.V5 ANNoCNCKD BY ANY WESTERN NEWSPAPER IN A CE.n'F.HATION.
Send subscription today to
Beginning
Mountain

Nt-vs- .

n

.

Denver, Colo.

THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS,

CASAVERA CREAM
Hygienic, Grcaseless, Cleansing, 50c a jar.

The Williams Drug Company
117 W.

al-'t- ta

Cardul acta on the womanly constitution, building up womanly strength,
toning up the womanly nerves, and
regulating thc womanly system. Half
a century of success, with thousand
of easeg benefited. like the one described above, amply prove Cardul'
real, scientific, medlcinul merit.
If you ure ailing suffering from
any of the troubles o common to
women rememtxT that Cardul is on
your druggist' shelf, waiting, to give
you relief and build up your strength.
Try it today.
N. II. Write to: lJiiilea' Advisory
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DUC TION

EXPECTED DEATH

ye-.ri-

35J2S233ES

Blue From.

Central.

'Tftant
of fommerce
Establhhea 1390

meeting of Arizouan living In Ihe
Albudueraue. V
District of Columbia, together wtth
capital ani ernpLCS, tjno.ouo o
visiting citizens frmn the territory,
Officers and Blrertotrs;
was held tonight at the board of trade
W. S. PTRICKLER
SOLOMON LUNA,
rooms In Washington for the organic
Asst. Cash
and Cashier
Prtsldant
xatlon of mi association, social and
FRANK A. Hl'RHELL
H. M. DOUGHERTY
political, Irrespective of party affilia- J. C. BALD R IDG
wm. Mcintosh
H. W. KELLY
A. M. BLACK WELL
tion.
A temporary organization was perfected by the election of John F.
Knapp ns temporary president, and
America u H!ock.
ANTHRACITE
William W. Skinner temporary secreCerrtliofl Lump
"The Only Oooil
tary.
Gallup Lump"
MILL WOOD
A committee on permanent organiPhone tl
KIXDMXGS
Mept.,
Cattanoogii
Medicine
Co., sation, consisting of Oscar W. White,
"Not Cheap Coal at Clisup Prlcet."
rhattanooga, Tenn., Special Instruc- Robert J. Dtmlavey and Jesse K.
-Fa.;.-- Prb-e.- "
Bnt the Best Coal at
tion, and
book. Home Treat- Smith, was appointed to submit a
COKE
BRICK
LIME
ment for women, sent in plain wrap- form of permanent organization at
tho
meeting upon call of the
per, on request.
chairman for adoption, Including- n
i
resolution that all former governors
and delegates In congress be declared Only those stores that advertise really value your patronage.
honorary members of the association.
ARIZONA
Those present at the meeting were:
Hon. Ralph Cameron, Oscar W.
White, Brady' O'Neill.
Frank Avis,
Henry Orlswold, Charles A. Ackers,
Charles Ice, Dr. Moon, John J.
CONSTITUTION
( Incorporated
Hawkins, H. L. Pickett. Sidney C.old-maA

Vlee-Pre-

s.

W.H.HahnCo.

n-- xt

WILL FIX

GROSS, KELLY & CO,

n,

Prominent Citizen at Washington, Has Faith in Common
Sense of His People; Urges
Immediate Statehood.
Morning Journal Bureau,
1J Munsey Building,
Washington,
C Feb. 27.
Dwlght n. Heard, of Phoenix. Is a
member of the delegation from Arizona in Washington to urge approval
of congress and the president of the

I.

constitution recently ratified by the
voters of the territory. Mr. Heard Is
a republican. He was chairman of the
commute of thirty Arizona men that successfully conducted
a campaign In Washington against
Joint statehood with New Mexico, and
n

who was vigorous in his opposition

to

Hon. George- W. P. Hunt, Chas.
Christie, J. F. Knapp, Holla S. Carter,
Claud De Baum, Robert J. Dunlavey,
Melville P. Plckas. Edward E. Free,
Wood Freenian, Willette M. Johnson.
Leon F. Knelpp, WilliH T. Iee, Clarence A. I.lniiei man, Madison R. Lor-InDorsey M. Mcpherson, Krle R.
IMller, Rufus W. Pearson. William W.
Skinner, Jesse K. .Smith, Otto L. Sues,
James W. Tourney, mid Arthur W.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts
Navajo Dlankets, Pinon Nuts, Cjans, Cliili.
Other Nai.ve Products

g.

Houaas al

Kai

N M

;

Potatoes and

Las Vega, N. M.; Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumeari,
N. it.; Ioiran. N M . and Trinidad, Coh.

Pec.a.

Tupper.

The senate has confirmed the appointment of Thomas Branigan to be
postmaster at Ijis Cruccs, N. M.
The nomination of Robert E. Wher-rlt- t
the postmastership nt Clayton, N. M., was also confirmed.

Are You a
Booster

lr

SENATE

iS

LEADER

BADLY WANTED

the form of the constitution in the
In an Interview with the
convention.
Morning Journal corrisixmdent, h
said:
"I behove Aiixona is certainly en- No Available
Statesman in
titled to statehood. Our development 111 recent years has been rapid.
Sight to Fall Heir to Mantles
The hi st feature of this development
g
of Senators Aldrich and Hale,
Is the
strong
movement, and I am hopeful the president
and congress will take such action ns
will give us, without delay, the stateMorning Journal Bureau,
hood
for which wo have so lon.j
613 Munsey Building, r
worked.
Washington. V. C, Feb. i'j. j
"I hi'.ve the utmost faith In the sin.
The important question of who Is
eerlty, honesty, and common sense of
the people of Arizona, and if tho con- going to be the leader of the senate
stitution adopted by SO per cent of with Aldrich gone and Halo retired is
our people should In operation prove as much a problem ns ever.
faulty or unsatisfactory, t believe tlmy
a certainty that
Since it became
can be relied upon promptly to remedy
Aldrich and Hale will leave tho sensuch faults us may develop."
Mr. Heard, who is vice president of ate, there has been a vast amount of
the National Klvestoek association, discussion of the leadership of tin.
will hitve a conference with Secretary
Wilson tomorrow relative to erasing senate, fine senator and another has
been talked of In this connection, but
within the national forests.
no one ha arisen to take over the
Colonel II. 1. Pickett, of Tombstone, Is one of the loading dcmiicral reins nnd drive things. With Senator
Aldrich down south for his health
and Senator Hale away from the senate for days until recently on account
of Illness, there has been an absence
o'f leadership and things have Just
drirted.
Now, Senator Halo has come back
recognised that so far ns
Makes
Soft and It isleadership,
he Is in charge of
there Is
things.
W8EiiXiigWMs.. mi::
:
For the most pnrt. the senate defers
to his wishes, but it ia not above
him. So far as the order
Bytheuse of GOLD DUST overriding
In which things are to be taken up ts
you can at all times have nice, concerned, his wishes are to a Considextent respected.
sott rainwater right at your erable
But no leader has arisen to take his
elbow for thc asking. Imag- place or thc place of Senator Aldrich.
ine what a help thi9 would Senate traditions have It that the
of the finance committee is one
bo for
cloth.??, and head
of the real lenders of the senate, but
for all cleansing purposcsl there are signs of ft revolt against
this practice.
Senator Penrose threatens to beJust a little GOLD DUST come
the head of tlw? finance commitadded to any water soften, it, tee, but
the notion of the Pennsyltak.es cu t the mineral sub- vania republican boss being the leadstances and bring9 cut the er of the senate Is utterly out of the
question.
The senate would not lisgreatest cleansing value.
n
ten to this for n minute. Senator
got up the other day nnd made
GOLD DUST dissolve a protest against the Idea, that the
dirt and grcast, works like men who dominated the finance comshould nrrogate to theniEclvcs
lightning, and relieves house- mute
tho senate leadership.
work cf all it3 drudgery.
It looks now ns If the next session
of congress, whether regular or exFor ycur pcor back's Gake. tra, would open without any senate
leader, and more than that, without
don't
to keep hcu:c ;vith any
well defined Rroup being Intrustout GOLD DUST.
ed with the leadership. In the present situation, the men who are playing leading parts are Crane, Lodge,
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You are invited to visit our shop
LOOSE LEAF DEVICES,

and see how

ACCOUNT

SHEETS, RUBBER

RULED

BOOKS,

STAMPS AND SEALS

--

arc manufactured

Lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
Albuquerque, N. M.

Gold Dust

THE SEASON TO SAVE'

"( arc making special low
prices mi our entire Mock of
luiKSles,
surrlcs, runabouts,
Concords,
motictalii
sprint:
wagons, harness nnd stable
sundries.
If you have no present needs
provide for tho future while
these money saving prices art)
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ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
P.O. 1)0X318.. ALUUOL'KkOUE.-X-

.

M.

is now out. Send for it and note the great values in
Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Stoves, Ranges r.r,d everything
in House furnishings.

The Futrelle Furniture Co.

e.

t
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Our Spring Catalogue
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COMPANY

LIQUOR

Snioot, Root, Cummins, Borah, Stone,
lialllngcr, and one or two others. But
Itl-IH- I
W. Coal Avenue,
Alhu(iici'(iic, X. M.
S. Second St.
there has come alout no
group leadership, such as formerly
obtained when Aldrich, Hale, Orate. The result Is that the next
Stern Advice.
140.000 words. The critic duly
The result Is that the nexxt sesWilliam Dean Howells told a good !t. then hn
uive the netor this at
sion will open without
anybody story about a critic.
' 'Cut out half.'
knowing who Is to lend the Semite.
I
"To this critic," he said,' "a popu-le- r
The selection of a leadership will be
novelist brought hi? llrst novel in
a matter of gradual development.
manuscript a manuscript of about Try a Morning Journal Wy
d

las

Cor. First and Tijeras
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$o.7"i 7.1&: heavy, $ti.70
4i H.S5:
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7.05; rough,
choice heavy, $S.S5 7.05; piss. $7.10
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hulk of tulles,
Iteceipts. 12.0fl; market
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National Biscuit
121 '4
Wall Street
National Lead
Di'j
National Hys of Mexico 2d pfd 37
New York. Feb. 2S. Liberal ad- New
York Central
108 H
vances In prices in the stork exchange New York, Ontario and Western 4 1
wvy
Norfolk nnd Western
108
today placed stocks well on their
North American
"1
to the level of a week ago. The upwir-.123
Northern Pacific
movement wag broad enough to show Pacific Mail
244
Its Pennsylvania
that the market had recovered
126
105 H
poise. The opening was stronj on J People's Gas
after an unimportant dip in tho firnt Pittsburg. C, C. and St. Louis.. 96 v,
19 ',4
hour, pi in held firm on a higher Pittsburg Coal
Pressed Steel Car
33 Mj
level.
159
Palace Car
In tli3 afternoon there was a sh.'rp Pullman
Railway Steel Spring
34
ndvanci wnch was significant cnicfly Reading
.
156
dj
most
stock,
important
ihe
because
Republic Steel
33
In the movemtr.l. Atchison sained
. . ,'
do preferred
Rea-iinPacific,
p'inta and Inion
.'
Rock Island Co
30 '4
1, New York
1 nite l Pl'ites Sido preferred
594
more tha-- i a
and i thers adtinced
St. Louis and San Fran., 2d pfd 41
punt. Profit taking at the rlo-- - i
St. I,ouii Southwestern
31
rt
th" K;itn, somewhat. Tn I nar
do preferred
66
was largj'y !n the hands of pr
speculator.?.
Technically the Southern PacificSteel and Iron.. 52i
1164
market is strcr.Mr than at any time Southern Railway
37
since the rate decisions were announc6 414
do preferred
ined last week.
That development
Tennessee Copper
35'A
duced not only liquidation but fairly Texas and Pacific
25V4
heavy short selling with the result Toledo, St. Louis and Western.. 22 '&
that there was (growing uneasiness on
do preferred
61 H
the short side today and eagerness to Union Pacific
176 Va
cover was responsible In no small part
do preferred
93
for the upward trend of prices.
United States Realty
674
Traders were In a more cheerful United States Rubber
46
78
frame of mind and there were devel- United States Steel
opments which give point to their opdo preferred
11894
45
timism. Chief amonir these was the Utah Copper
09 ',4
statement of the chairman of the Virginia Carolina Chemical
1714
Vnlted States Steel corporation that Wabash
do preferred
3814
he expected no permanent ill effects
58
Western Maryland
from the decision against the rail: 69 14
roads and that the steel corporation's Westlnvthousn Electric
73
orders had Increased this month. His Western Union
statement wag used effectively hy bull Wheeling; find Lake Erie
Lehigh alley
174
operators in bidding up prices.

Cvri

RE, All
..rrcj

Kansas I'lty IJostock.
Kansas City, Feb. 28. Cattle Receipts, 7,000, Including 400 southerns,
market steady to strong. Native
steers, $5.40 ft 6.60; southern steers.
$ 5.00 f 5.90: southern cowos and heifers, $3.50 1f 5.50; native cows and
heifers,
$3.508.10; stockers nnd

Fult RENT Rooms for light house- wAN'ihll) Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored safely at reasonable
Organ
Purnltar, PUm
keeping; modern. Westminster.
HnrMk
Wignna nd oth.r Chattsli; alio on R.lrvrl.i
rates.
Advances made. Phone 640.
mocrn
n1
and WtrthouM Heli t. t. low
IIS Ou and tVk RENTSai.ltary
The Security Warehouse and Improve150
a
high
quickly
Loant
Y.
mada
ar
rooms
0.
Central ment Co, Offices, rooms 3 and 4,
Rio Grsnie, 511
t
"
and airlcily prlvat. Tima ooa month to
Nice furnished front Grant block. Third street and Cen-t- rl
(iooda to r amain la year FORRENT
ona jaar glTan.
avenue.
Call
poaatialnn. Our rataa am raaaunabla.
No sick. "
room, 723 West Copper.
si.amalilp
and aea aa bafnra borrowing,
FOR
to and frnm all parts of tha world. FOR RENT
Modern rooms for light
lUta
IHK HOlHRHOtO LOAM tOMI A.X,
housekeeping.
IS, Hotel
Room
SALE Four aires laud, fruit
iMim ( sad 4, Grant Blaa
Full
Denver.
OFFICS9,
PRIVATB
trees; 4 -- room bouse, close to city.

'.

The monetary system wag without
Total sales, 339,800 shares. .
material change here, although more
Dond sales were not large, hut ex
than the usual shifting of loans took
place in connection with the payment ceeded the recent average.
Bonds were Irregular. Total sales
of over $100,000,000 in interest and
par value, $2,457,000,
dividends falling due tomororow.
United States bonds were unchang
Transactions in stocks during the
k
month ended today were the lightest ed nri call.
rlnce last September and the smallest
of any February since 1897. In no day
Boston Mining Stocks.
were a million shares dealt In. Clos-

OPDM EVENING.
Mint Waal Cmirnl

HELP WANTED

ing stocks:
31 H
Allls Chalmers pfd
Amalgamated Copper
6S'4
58
American .Agricultural
46
American Beet .Sugar
9
American Can
53 94
American Car and Foundry
62
American Cotton Oil
American Hide and Leather pfd 23
20 ',4
American Ice Securities
, 11
American Linseed
, 88
American Locomotive
American Smelting and Refining 77
do preferred
10514
47 U
American Steel Foundries

Allouez .

Amalgamated Copper

Male

....

auto-mobilin- g,

surveying; pays $5 to $8
per day; positions secured; satisfacNation guaranteed; free catalog.
tional School of Trades, 2110 W. 7th
Los Angeles, Cal.

New York Cotton.

Female

HELP WANTED

r

New York, Feb. 28. Cotton closed WANTED Nurse maid. Apuly 708
firm at a net advance of 8 to 21 points Copper avenue.
within a poln or two of the highest.
WANTED Compentent girl for gen

for Kidney Ailments.
Many elderly people have found In
Foley's JCldney Itemerly a quick relief and permanent benefit from kidney and bladder ailments and from
annoying urinary Irregularities due to
advancing years. Isaac N. Began.
Farmer, Mo., says: "Foley's Kidney
Remedy effected a complete cure In
my case and I want others to know
of It." J. H. O'ltlelly A Co.
Medicine

Charlesworth, representing
Henry Bosch & Co., with a full line
of samples of wnllpnper and home
decorations, is now located at 205
East Central avenue. Phone 568.

3414
63
Smelt. 23
15

Druggist. Highland Drug

MEN and boys to learn i.iutnMng,
bricklaying, electrical trade,

Stop, Loelt, IJsten!

American Zinc, Lead and
Arizona Commercial
4
Atlantic
Bos. and Corb. Cop. and Sll. Min 12
18
Bulte Coalition
51
Calumet and Arizona
Calumet and Heda
.....478
12
Centennial
66
Copper Range Con. Co
1214
Enst Butte Cop. Mine

........

WANTED
store.

M.

Ladles free Wednesdays at the Box
Ball Alleys, 220 South Second street
TI1K

AMU'QrwtQVK

roWKH

o"use"-keepln-

eral housework 906 West Central.
A dining room girl; also
a nurse! references required. Pres
byterian Sanitarium. 'Phone 842.
WANTED American or German girl
for general housework, tlood home
for good Klrl. Call 217 N. lXth
WANTED

r

phone 1124.
WANTED At once, girl for general

housework; - - references required.
Mis. Jeff Wlngert, D0" South ltsii
jlle. t. '
hose, 70
WOMEN, sell guaranteed
per cent profit.. Make $10 dally.
Full or part time. Beginners Investigate. Strong Knlt.'lWx 4029, West
Philadelphia, Pn.
WANTED Girl for general housework. 910 N. First.
g h f housework
WA N T E D G r i f o r
In small family. 620 W. Copper.
WANTED A girl for general house-worI

k.

KLECTKIO
COMPANY.

Apply 501 N. 11th St.

OF SPECIAL MEETING.
special meeting of
ers of the Albuquerque Electric Power company will be held nt the principal office of the company, No. 604
West Central avenue, Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on March 2nd, 1911, at
11 a. m., for the election of directors
to fill the present vacancies In the
board of directors, and for tho transaction of such further business as may
properly come before such meeting.
C. K. DUBBIN,, Secretary.
NOTICE
A

TMNTED
WANTED

1-

'

'

e,

.........

........

Apo-dac-

a,

V

2;

5.

y

"wanted"

hjsk-ed-

Live Agents

ot

)

PIONEER

RC.

KOR
HATCHING
Rhode Island Rds; pen 1, $2.00
per 15; pen 2. $1.60 per 15. J. C.
Skinner. Phone 1568. Eggs deliver
ed.
SALE Eggs, from the finest
FOB
chickens In town. Huff Leghorns
and Rhode Island Reds, $1.00 per 15
eggs: If shipped, $ 1 0 per 15 eggs.
J. W. Allen 1028, N. 8th St.,

1

900.
15 ai res, nil good level,

CARDS

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS

cultivated

miles from city. $1400.
NELL F. SHARP
modern, good location In
Public Stenographer.
Highlands, clow, in, $2500; $:!00 cash,
Boom 5. N. T. Armtjo Bldg.
balance at $25 per month.
Phone 717.
2 good lots in the Paris add., at or-

land,

3

.Vic om

iginal price,

ATTORNEYS
McCI.IGHAV A DEXTER.
St' Wnt Central.
Phone 4t4.
R. W. D, BRYAN
Attorney-at-LaFOR SALE Small ranch, close In;
See owner, Office In First National Hank
modem Improvements.
ing. Albuquerque, N. M
506 West Central.

Build-

JOHN V. WILSON
SMALL RANCHES.
Atlorney-st-Laacres, one mile of city, good loRooms
Cromwell Bldg.
cation, $100; easy terms.
2
acres, all In alfalfa, 2 mllei Res. Phone 1467.
Office Phone 1171
out, $400; $50 cash and $10 per mo.
8.
GEORGE
KLOCK
4
acres, mostly tn alfalfa, near
Attorney.
the above, $700; $100 cash; balance
Rooms
Stern Block.
monthly.
Albuquerque.
2
line,
A merles n Surety Bonds.
acres, half mile of car
,
garden and fruit, $1,200; one-ha- lf
i
DENTISTS
cash.
"OK SALE

6

Hiiiisaker

ft

Thaxton,

DK, J. K. KRAFT
(iold Ave.
Dental Burgaon.
FOR SALE No money down except Rooms
Barnett Building. Phoee
744. Appointments made by mall.
first pay men 25 dollars); five room
blrck; new modern In desirable
$2400. Apply owner. Dr, A. 8. PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
201

Y.

I--

Pronson.

MUST sell at once, 320 acres relln- -'
qulshment, house nnd well, plenty
or water, 6 miles from railroad town.
Phone or address owner. Room IB,
Hotel Denver.

M.
IH.VAII.MER, M. I).
Practice limited to Diseases of
Women and Obstetrics. Consulta

ADA

Hons: 8 lo 10 a. in., 1 to 3:30 p. m.
619 West Cold Ave. Thone $42.

SALE
brick house A. G. BHORTEL, M. D.
Practice Limited to
modern Improvements, shade "mnd
Tuberculosis.
N. M.
fruit trees, stable and chicken house.
Hours: 10 to 11.
Plymouth Cor, lot, kitchen range, Ideal home In nnoms
STANDARD bred White
State Nafl. Bsnk Bl(1.
Rocks; large birds; lienvy layers; desirable locution: $700 cash, balance
BOI OMON Ti. lU'ltTOft, 1. 1.
8
sold.
mortgage
cent;
be
per
must
nt
eggs, $1.00 for 15, special mating
Physician and Burgeom
Journal.
$2.00 for 15; packed for shipping Apply J.
Bulte (, Barnett Bide
50c extra; H. II. Harris r.10 South FOR SALE 160 aero relinquishment,
ARTHUR E. WALKER
Edith. "
7 miles out. $800.00; water within
Insurance, Secretary Mstoal
I IATCH
30 feet.
EA ULY White Leghorns,
Futrelle Reul Eslftto Co,, Fire
Building Anoclatlon, Phone 5V&,
heavy layers, silver cup winners Room 18, Hotel Denver.
lll'.i Wear Central Avenna.
Albuquerque fair. Eggs, $1.50 and
$2.50 pjer 15; 0 per cent fertility.
Bahy chicks.
Few good cockerels. FOR RENT Modern furnished house
Vandersluls. I'lioue 634. P. O. Box
Call 816 W. Central, mornings.
1

FOR

Albu-qnerqu- o,

TjWrot

BALDRIDGE
Lumber company.

216.

FOR RENT Two 4 room houses $10 Paints, Glass, Cement, Roof2 registered Jersey bulls.
3 room house $0.
See J,
These animals ure bred In tho pur- M.each; one
" J ing and Builder's supplies.
Sollle, 115 W. Gold.The
ple. No fancy price nsked.
Co.
Supply
rooms,
Dairy
Phono
6
2
Cottages,
to
FOH RENT
Matthew
and
Apply
lurnlshed or unfurnished.
420.
V. V. Futrelle, Denver Hotel
EGGS for hutching, from good layLeghorn FOR RENT Two roomed furnished
ing birds. S. C. White,
cottage good sleeping .porch 1204
and Plymouth Rocks, 5c each. 413
South Edith. Phone 1046. On HighW. Atlantic.
land cor line.
WANTED
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
modern house,
close In, $35 per month. D. K. H.
at 2 c
WNiUNeancTi
Sellers.
a pound nt the Journal Office.
HUDSON
Fourth
8 rooms,
WANT ED lriwTma king" und ""chil- FOR RENT
toilet and
dren's clothes; reasonable. Phone
bath. 207 W. Gold ave., $25 mo.
343.
for Pioliw
Street and
J. Borradalle.
Large tract dry land FOR RENT Two room furnished
"WANTED
Copper Avt
Frames
suitable for colonization or coal
cottage, $8.00 month, Apply 310
bearing lund. Have $70,000.00 worth S. Walter.
of fine Irrigated In nil, and for the balMiscclfaneous
ance very desirable, income property. "FOR RENT
Will make good trade. Address L
fe
r
f
f
6
O
I 1 11
e "room "ill Grn nt
RE N T
Denver F
tmiWR FRENCH FEIHALf
C. Cockey, 622 17th street.
Apply D. A. MacPherson.
block.
Colorado.
Journal office.
an"inpio "consignSnia'U
WANTED
flirt, f mtt ItiLiRp for Blpfumib NinmaUAmn.
1 6 ill e x T
HtVCH KNOWN TO Mil. Bfi hnI
uiy h...
stones In
ments of
f(i(iil tiuAimilwd
MUf HcfWttilM. HfOt prenll
In
house
3
room
furnished
$20.00
Air 01.00 per bux, U
kih! Vh4n ou nisi, to hj tittil fr
rough, turquoise, malachite, nxurlte,
Mtxiipine
when
railevnl.
It
ytmr
rM.
dru(UI om aH
chrysoprase, chryscolla, tourmaline, Highlands, 3 close in. rooms, onulern;
bftr ibm him
ontcti to Lbs
$15.00
furnished
UNITtO Mr DIC I CO. mow 74, UNOAiTfpt, F.
agate, opal, lazurlte, hematite,
vaiiclle, etc.: send by mall Highlands. 4
partly furnished Sold In Mbuqutrqu by the L H. O'Rtllty C,
room
$15.00
only, naming quantity and lowest
price. VvV also cut nnd polish stones to house; Fourth ward.
strictly modern
$25.00
class work.
order, and guarantee-firs- t
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
Highlands, close in,
Send for price list. John Lee Clarke, brick hoiiNe In
4 room cottage within one
$18.00
Inc., Lapidaries, Albuquerque, N. M.
block of Central avenue; Highlands.
WANTED Domestic Mallard dm ks
modern apartment
$35.00
or eggs. Apply E. F. M., Journal. with steam heat, close In, permanent
WANTED Three or four rooms for tenant only.
light housekeeping or small cottage; .KlIIV M. MOOItE REALTY CO.
No sick. Phone Miss Taylor nt Rosen-wald- 's
CHOICE of

-

Hudson for Signs

Paper

Wall

f

mm i pills.

A

1

i

seml-preelo-

cer
IH

K

smltli-gonlt-

--

store.

muneV

Hal-lett'-

three-eighth-

Livestock, Poultry

FOR SALE
EGGS

'

PROFESSIONAL

I,

Position by g.ocery clerk
In or out of city; references. H. N.
P., Journal.
WANTED Work of unyklnd in or
out of city; by young man, H. B.
10
Franklin
121
North 3rd St.
Reitmeyer,
6
Giroux Consolidated
POSITION wanted by young man,
35 14
Gtanby Consolidated ,
12114 Greene Cannnea
American Sugar Refining
clerlcnl, or anything In the line of
. " 6
145
American Tel. and Tel
bnkery or restaurant
as assistant
1814
Isle Royalle (copper)
96 14 Kerr Lake
American Tobacco pfd
7
cook, waiter, etc. Address A. J. O.,
i 33
American Woolen
?
36
Journal,
Lake Copper . ..
.
(i ' -,
38
Anaconda Mining Co
4
Losalle Copper
WANTED
Situation in Htore or
MEN.
SHEEP
105 Va Miami Cop pur .,
Atchison
1 9 Vi
You want good lambing place and
in or out of city; experienced,
102
do preferred
44
Mohawk
shady summer range with pure run- accurate In figures. Address W. II.
120 It Nevada Consolidated
Atlantic Coast Line
18
ning
water. I have both in the Smith, 413 South Rrondwny, Albu103
llultimore and Ohio
Nipisslng Mines ,
11
femes mountains, 116,000 acres, good querque, N. M.
31
Bethlehem Steel
29
North Rutte
grass, near dip; fees reasonable; best wTNTE"DV'o7k by young man, 2l'
78 V4 North Lake
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
62
lamblngs in mountains Inst spring:
years of age; raised on eastern
Canadian Pacific
,....214 Old Dominion
39 li 90
to 102 per cent lambs raised In
29
Central Leather
farm: no health seeker; knows all
Osceola
Ill
hotgrow
sell
heavier
and
moutitnliis
103
do preferred
1001
given.
city routes;
Parrott (sliver and copper) .. 12
ter Write me for blanks and ratas. N. Second St., references
Central of New Jersey . . . .275 285
or phone mornings, 566.
oo
yuiniy
may.
you
place
while
a
Reserve
83
Chesapeake and Ohio
;
11
Shannon . ...
LINUS L. SHIELDS,
25
Chicago and Alton
34
37
Superior
Siipt. San Diego Grant, Albuquerque,
22
Chicago Great Western
4VS
Superior and Boston Min
FOR SALE From now until middle
New Mexico.
44V4
do preferred
Superior and Pittsburg Copper. 14
of April, P. It. Setting eggs; 15 for
Chicago and Northwestern ....148
43
Tamarack
14
St.,
near
75 cents.
723 North
122
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
U. S. Rm Ref. and Min., (bid). 35
Mountain road.
61 Vs
C, C, C. nnd St. Louis
47
do preferred
NOTICES
LEGAL
3314 Utah Consolidated
Colorado Fuel and Iron
5314
56
Colorado and Southern
Notice of Final Account
45
Utah Copper Co
BUSINESS CHANCES
141
Gus
Consolidated
8
Territory of New Mexico, County of
Winona
13
Corn Products
118
Bernalillo, bs. In tho Probnto FOR SALE Stuck of hardware; new
Wolverine .
166
Delaware nnd Hudson
and complete. A good opportunity
Court.
32 Vi
Denver and Rio Grande
of Pedro Apodaca, de- for the right person to acquire an esestate
re
In
Meial
The
Markets
7 1 Vi
do preferred
tablished hardware business at right
ceased.
3714
Distillers' Securities
price, In the it' of Simla Fe. Call
May Concern:
It
Whom
To
all
29
New York, Feb. 28. Standard cop
Erie
given that the or address: K. P. Davis and G. V.
hereby
is
Notice
4814 per, quiet; spot, March. April, May
do first preferred
Howard, Trustees. Sunta F N. M.
final account of Dolores G, do
3814 nnd June, $12.10i12.20. London firm;
do second preferred
of the estate of
administratrix
153
53, 8sti9d.
spot, 54, 15s; futures,
General Electric
Apodaca, deceased, has been
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
125
Great Northern pfd
Arrivals reported at New York talav. Pedro
duly filed In the Probate Court of
60
ore
1,076
Exports
tons.
so far this month
ctfs
Great Northern
Fo7f7Cuj)ne
Mexico,
and
Now
counts,
134
Illinois Central
according to custom house return;", Bernalillo
to St. Louis. Address N. R, cure of
that said Court has appointed the
Interborough Metropolitan .... 18
18,697 tons. Lake copper, $1!.6?
A. D. 1911, for the Journal.
April,
day
10th
of
52
do preferred
electrolytic. $12.37 1.2f
iff 12.87
the hearing of objections to said Fi- FOR SALE Furniture of four rooms.
116 Vs 12.62
Inter Harvester
casting, $12.0012.25.
the, settlement
16
1020 N. Second St.
Inter Marino pfd
Lead, dull: $4.404.5O New York; nal Account nnd
10 Vi $4.254.30 Enst St. Louis.
International Paper
Lonlon. thereof.
"'
APODACA,
DE
G.
DOLORES
41 Vi
International Pump
LOST
13. 6s. 3d.
Administrate.
17
Iowa Central
Spelter firm; $5.60 5.70 New Yoric;
hotel,
33
Kansas City Southern
$5.3005.55 East St. Louis, Loudon, DAILY MAIL SERVICE AND STAUH LOST In vicinity of Alvurado
66
do preferred
For the famous Hot Springs of gold Elgin watch with monogram fob
22, 17s, 6d.
112
Laclede Gas
not Jemec, N. M. Leave Albuquerque P. Initials, E. E. P. Return to the
Antimony,
Cookson's
firm;
O. every morning at 5 a. m. Tickets
14414 quoted.
LoulRVtlln and Nashville
hotel and receive reward.
s,
bands Including
Other
sold at Vnlo Bros., 307 North First LOST K. T. Masonic charm; suitable
Minneapolis and St. Louis ..... 27 Mi
9.25.
$8.75
Silver, 62
St. GAVINO GAUCIA, proprietor and
Minn., St. P. and Sault Ste. M..141V4 Mexican dollars, 45c.
reward If returned to Dr. Cornish.
mall contractor. P. O. Box 64, 1301
Jllssourl, Kansas and Texas .. 33
H. Arno.
LOST BrTndle bull pup, nlmost blaok.
66V4
do preferred
male; answers to name of Pan. ReSt. I.nnls Spelter.
66
Missouri Pacific
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
turn to W. J. Harrow, opposlto Alfit. Louis, Feb. 28. Lead, dull; $4.-2end retail dealers In buquerque Floral Co.
Wholesale
Spelter, firm; $5.65.
Sausage
LOST Ladles'
small gold watch,
and Salt Meats.
fresh
NO CAUSE TO DOUBT
gpeclalty.
For rattle ana hogg the
Liberal
hunting
case. Keepsake.
Roston Wool Market.
Unsatisfactory bteffest mr'-- r erlres r null
reward for return to Morning Journal.
Boston, Keb. 28.
conditions still prevail In the Boston
LoST A gold coif link with Elks'
A Statement of Fuels rtneked hy n
market. Values show a declinhead on it. Finder plcnso return
wool
Strong Guarantee.
ing tendency, with California wool
to Morning Journal office and receive
rew'urd,
We guarantee Immediate and posi particularly weak.Is
arousing no InterThe new clip
tlve relief to all sufferers from con
been
hove
and there
stipation.
WANTED Salesmen Agents
In every else where our est In Boston wool on the sheep's
remedy falls to do this we will sup contracts for
WANTEDTwlinTTrn
back.
ply it free.
That's a frank stateThere have been some transfers of
county of New Mexico to sell trees
ment of facts, nnd we want you to
I Wyoming good fine and nne medium,
L. O. Pino, General
on commission.
substantiate them at our risk.
good gales of California
Agent for New Mexico, Sun Antonio,
Rexali Orderlies are a gentle, ef nnd several
but Ohio fleece nnd
N. M.
fective, dependable
and safe bowel best northern,
are very dul:.
''EXHoitlENCF.I) traveling salesman
regulator, strengthener and tonic, other nearby stocks
twelve
fine,
Scoured cash: Texas
to represent a well established
that are enten like candy. They
8
months,
6
to
54 ii 55c; fine,
of high grade Auto
manufacturer
nature's functions In a quiet, months.
50l52o; fine fall, 45W56c.
easy way. They do not cause any inSupplies,
and Specialties. PerPaints
Territory fine staple. COo asked; fine
manent, salaried position with oppor-tuitconvenience, griping or nausea. They
clothing,
68
fine
59c;
staple,
medium
are so pleasant to take, and work so
THE RIG TRAYS OF CAKES
for advancement; state referclothing, 60
we dispose of every day are an Indi- ences and experience. Sale Dep't. The
easily, that they may be taken by any 62 65c; fine medium
combing. 58c asked,
52c;
blood
half
cation that many people must like our Atlantic Refining Co., Cleveland, Ohio
nie at any time. They thoroughly
s
blood combing. 68 59c; baking. Why shouldn't they? We
tone up the whole system to healthy
60c;
49
fi
combing,
activity. They have a most beneficial quarter blood
use none but the finest materials, em;
pulled extra. 60 If 62c; fine A, 58c
ploy the most skillful of bakers, and
action npon the liver.
A supers, 56c asked.
Rexnll Orderlies are unsurpassable
look to It thnt absolute cleanliness Is
nnd Ideal for the use of children, old
observed all through the baking pro.
folks and delicate persons. We can-hThe Livestock Market.
cess Try some of our small cakes
too highly recommend them to all
or one of our pies. Mother never
made any huff as good.
CTtloajro LlTesioclt.
cofferers from any form of constlpa-fc-- n
Life Insurance
THE
Chicago, Keb. 28. Cnttle Receipts
and its attendant evils. That's
y we bark our faith In them with
Heeveg, $5.20
company of El Paso wants a live
2.000; mnrket strong.
BAKEHV
agent for this part of New Mexico
$4.30fi 5.70;
promisp of money back if they do ffi 6.90; Texas
steers.
I
A good contract to tho right man.
give entire satisfaction.' Two western fteers, $4.65 C li.75; stockers
Strew
First
South
?07
will be nt the Alvurado hotel Tuesday
12 tablets 10 cents and 36 tab
and feeders. $3.85ff5.85; cows nnd
s' cents.
and Wednesday, to talk In a dleants.
Remember you ran
heifers, $2.65 06.80; calves, $5.70r
Adress enquiries there. E. E. Perre-no- t,
Remedies In Albuouer-a- t
.50.
Ad
Try a Morninq lournal Want
vice president and general
Hogg
Receipts, 19,000; market
our store. The Rexali
The J. 1C. Ottlelly Co.
i.trong to 5c higher. Light. $6.85W7.- -

....

One large unfurnished
room. 610 S. Edith.
foU KENT i "nicTly'fiiriilNheil mnd- ern, sanitary rooms. Cull at 601 N.
4th.
Mill Kh.M Three modern rooms
unf in nished, 607NorthFourth.
FOR RENT Three rooms furnished,
with bath, Highlands. Tel. 13S3.
TO KENT Three rooms for light
housekeeping,
and one furntidied
room. 820 S. Third.
FOR RENT Room ful7lTsncl"f.u:
housekeeping; light, water and
bath, $10 p.-- month. 616 W. Coal av.
g
FOR"rENT Furnished room,' h
If desired.
709 Roma.
"
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
room. 723 W. Copper. No sli k.
KOlt HKNT Two furnished rooms
with serei n porch. 415 North Sixth.
FOR RE N T T
nlcel y ft i rnTs h ed
rooms, modern conveniences; close
523 W. Copper.
In.
FOR RENT Nice front "rooiri new
furnace healed house; no sick, 808
West Go'.d.

FOR RENT

tm

St. Louis. Feb. 27. Wool, unchang
and
ed; medium grades combing
light, fine, 17M
clothing, 20
19c; heavy, fine, 16ffl7c; tub wash
ed, 20 W 33c.

It.

PER WORD Inserts Classified
ads. in $6 leading papers In the
U. S. Send for list. The Dak
Agency, 4 32 8. Main St., Los
Angeles, or 12 Geary St., San Fran-elm- o.
$1.25

SAlReEtate

St. Louis Wool

A Special

clay

On

$.(

f p 3n?

STORAGE

--

....

f:w ants 1

FERS0NALPR0PERTY LOANS

feeders, $4.505f5.80; hulls, $4.40i5.-20- ;
calves, $4.75?? 8.25; western steers,
$5.25(11 6.00; western cows, $3.25!ff5.
Receipts, 13.000; market
Hogs
strong to 5c higher. Hulk of sales,
7.00; pack7.05; heavy, $6.90
ers and butchers, $6.90W7.05: light,
$7.00W7.10.
Receipts. S.000; market
Sheep
steady to weak. Muttons. $3.50 T 4.40;
lambs, $5.25(8 5.$5; fed wethers nnd
yenrlingg, $4,004? 4.40; fed western
ewes, $3.50(f 4.10.

ifes-s.ion- al

SEVEN

to

loan"

JW:

MONEY TO LOAN $1,500, $3,000,
$4,000. A. Montoya, 108 8. Third.

1

PLUMBING

LET US furulMli estimates on plumb'
Morgan
Ing and sewer connections.
& Drummond.
F. M. Morgan, phone
1258.
J. D. Drummond, phone 1174.

No,
No.
No.
No.

(In Effect January 17. 1911.)
Arrive lepar
WESTIIOIW 1
1, Cal. Express
7:45p 8:30p
3, Cal. Limited ...,11:05a 11:25s,
7. Mex. A Oil. Ex..l0:C5p U:40p
O.Cnl. Fast Mull. ,U:60p 12:45

...

IiSl'llOlM

....

2:55p
No, 2. Tourist Ex
5:25p
No. 4. Cbl. Ltd
6:61" ,
No. 5. Eastern Fx
No. 10. Oveiiund Ex.
El I 'a ho Trains
No. 809. Mex. Ex
No, 815 El Paso Pass..
No. 810. Kan. City & Chi. E:05a
No. 816. Kan, City & Chi. 6:S5p
RonhcII and A in mil I o.
No. 811. Pecos Vul. Ex..
ll:25p
No. $12. Albu. Ex

4:2.

6:0f.p
7:25p

.. :0a

l:25

1!:0
:S0

2

P.MOHNSOIUoeRt
FOR SALE
room brick , Well built,
hot water heal, corner lot, on car line
$.1ii.0.

(1

$1500, cash, balance 8 percent.
5
room frame, modern,
ICM.Mt
sleeping porch,, conur lot, North
13th St.
ami(l
brick, modern, cara
ner, (rood shade, 4th ward.
frame, linth,
$1000
Highlands; close In; easy terms,
frame, modern; he
$2100
water heat; good oulbulldlngg eha
and Trull trees, lot 100x142.

ei,

H50

frame

near

well built, easy terms.
MONEY To I.OAN.
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SEAS ON OECINS

At the residence of Paul A. Larslt,
yesterday mornint;
mining
occurred the marritige of John C.
CampU'll of Cutter. N. M.. and Mis
Today Is Ash Wednesday, Be- Lillian EiH'ar, of Ordway, Colo. Miss
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